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Human rights activist 
disc~es. values of democracy 
Drew Stevens 
dstevens@dailyegyptian.com 
One ·,:,f the most respected and· admired . 
men in South Africa 'visited SIU Monday 
night. as part of the Public AtF.urs Lecture . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . , . .. . _ _ · Rosm LYONS_ OAllY 1:1.mwi 
Series,· · · · ' Samu.el Begay.IV, 17; of ~e Navajo tribe clances in SIU's Free:Forum Area Monday.afternoon in celebrati_on of Indigenous 
Richard Goldstone, justice · of the p I o · M d'ff "b • d d • h f • · • 5 st 3 Constitutional Court ~f South' Africa, eop es ay.- . any I erent tn es_ were repre~ente unng \ e e~tiVJties. ee.,_. ory, page • : . 
addressed the four major things he_ has --.------.----------------------------'--------
learned in his lif~cirne: the unusual power · 
that leaders have, particularly political lcdd0 • 'S •; · . . . · ' ·. · · d. . ·. · · M. · •k:. R· ·• ·. · · .: 
• ~· ~i:tqidencyforvicrimsof~llillanrights ... ·. 1m.:psons .·-_·p ...rQ_,: .:uc·er_ · ..;;,_ .. · 1. •.· e~- .. · : .el _  SS.-· to· 
":~!anons to be forgotten and, ignored, how. ." c-· . -: . . · •.. : ~ . :. . .. • .. 0 ., _ _ • • • 
anzcns of democracy tend to take democracy · · · -, • • · • 
:ind their cn-il liberties •for granted and the t_ . . . . s. d C . ·w· d d ...
~~v:,~~~~~t:~e!~;fta:~lydemoc- ue·-at ... tu.·. ent· ., :enter:"· .:•·· ... e .·. ;ne~s _ .. ay.:·.· 
"He•s a real hero in the fidd of human 
rights; said fonner U.S. Sen. Paul Suiion, 
director of the Public Policy Institute. "There 
weren't too many people, too many whites, 
who.were willing to stand up in South Africa 
when i! was important and he was one." 
Goldstone said when people think about 
leadership, evil l=aders usu:,lly come to mind. 
Emmy,winri.ing 
producer will speak 
to.students orihow 
to write for TV 
"I suggest more time considering and 
reflecting on the good leaders and the good. Jennifer Rios 
things that have been brought by the good jrios@dailyegyptian.com 
leaders in history; Goldstone said. 
Goldstone spoke of South Africa's own 
Ndson Mandda. 
"After he was rdcased fro~ prison afti:r 
27 years, I was amazed at his forgiveness, his 
· absence of revenge and his ability to put out 
his hand to the people responsible for his suf-
fering to put out the hand of friendship and 
~cc,~ Cc!4stone s~d. · 
Goldstone graduated from the University 
of the \'Vitwatc;-srand in 1962 with a Bachdor 
of Arts LLB cum laude. He served as chair of 
the Co_mrnission ilflnquiry Regarding Public 
Violence and Intunidation; which hdped 
stabilize the South'African scene and became 
known as the "Goldmme Commission." 
Rita Moss, a retired ,=ployec of the Law 
School, said the present:1tion was wonderful. 
"[Goldstone] said a !ot of things WC all 
Homer, Marge, Bart, Lisa and 
:Maggie arc practically household 
names in the United Stau-.s. Many 
srudcnts watch "The Simpsonsw 
as ritual and· consider tlicmsckcs 
experts concerning the sitcom, but 
few people !mow Horner and Batt 
better than ti,c :Emm)~'l\inning. 
producer of the show, Mike Rriss. 
An C\'Ciung ,\ith Mike Reiss 
will take place Wedncsdaj· at i: 
30 p.m. in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. The C\"cnt is titled 
"How to Write for TI' and 0th.er . 
Bad Idcas.w The SPC-sponsorcd 
C\"cnt is free, and all students arc 
welcome to attend. 
Reiss was the cxccum-c produ~ 
er of"The Simpsonsw for 11 of the 
14 years the show has been on air. 
He also is the co-creator of "The 
Critic,w which has run on Comedy 
Central for fu-c years, and ·was the 
editor of both Harvard Lampoon 
and National Lampoon. Reiss has 
produced four children's books and 
lccnired to college srudents at more 
than two dozen campuses. 
. When SPC learned.that Reiss 
was available to speak at campuses, 
it was excited to ha\-c him come to 
SIUC. 
"We have a lecture committee 
who looks through catalogues and 
online to find speakers to come to 
campus, ff said Sre,'C Annen, cxccu-
tn-c director of SPC. • We found 
out that he has a reprcscntatn-c and 
was ,\ithin our price ~ff • · 
Annen said Reiss will speak_ Springfield,"saidJulioBarrenzuela, 
mostly· about• his experiences · in a ficshrnan in, speech cornm)lllica-
tcle\-ision and hrnv the · business tion from Illinois' capital city. 
\70rks. "I'd· like l\.fr. Reiss· to ·p=-c me 
"I am sure he will enlighten wrong:' · 
people about the funny th4lgs tpat Students look forward to learn-
happened '"ith 'The Si!npsons,- ing more ,iliout Reiss and h~ the 
Annen, a senior in psychology, show got started. · · · · 
.aid. • If he didn"t mention. 'The "I 2ril inti:restcd in finding out 
Simpsons' there would• probably how he got st¥tcd in the. bµsi- · 
be riots.w · ncss and !_low he actually got a job · 
Snrdcnts cq,rcsscd their inter- producing for The Si:npsons,m 
est in the sitcom and how they ~ D:n-c ~osc, a sophomore in 
enjoy 1hc uniqui; comic \-iC\v the. marketing. · 
show · illustrates. conccrning the · SPC · en.courages students to 
"traditionalw fumily :::ttcnd the C\-ent on Wednesday to 
• I like how. th~• inad\~tly learn more about the writing busi-
. make fun of people in American ncss and to simply ha.-c fun.. 
culturc,w Benton. Gremillion, a "faeiyonc should go because it 
sophomore in music business, said. will be a rcaI1y good timc,w Annen 
Other students . appreciate · said. : . • · · · · 
rl?:c tact 1ne Sirnpsonsw is set in _"'The Simpsons' is. oric of the 
Springfield. . ' ·: · · most popular shows around, and 
"It doesn't matter what people [the lecture] should be both infor0 
. say, .'The Simpsons' arc from matn-earidentcnainini( .. 
need to hear," Moss said.' · 
Goldstone said . it's . human nature to Adm. .inistrators administrators whose salary is paid accordingly for their efforts. a percentage . of the appropriate: 
be concerned ,\ith people of similar b1i:k- parcially accounted for by student He said it is common among ,-ari- · amount of her salary over a year's 
grounds, but C\'ctyone needs to be more aware resp9nd to fees. . . ·ous unhi:rsities for administrators time. According . to Paratore, . 
· of all the ,oictims of war in Iraq.. Dietz said anycrne an admin- to be paid from the fees-of the because of her retirement inmidc 
~How many Iraqis have been killed since _opposition_ of GPSC · istrator spends as :much as 75 org;i.nizltionstheymmee. • . December, only one-half of.this 
the = begun?" Goldstone· asked. "lt's a percent of their time worlcing.with · . GPSC disputed the use ofonc- ;· amount ,\ill be tlkcn · from the: 
thoughtlessness in our human kin_d .. It's Jessica Yorama a specific area on campus. As he third of Student Health, Student · . Student Recreation fee. . . . _ · 
hurnar, nature, we arc all more. concerned jyorama@?ailyegyptian.com an~ Jean Paratore do with their Center and H_'ousing fees to =1 ,;. Chanccl!or Walti:r. Wendler· 
about our immediate circle, concerned our parcicular umbrella units, it is' only Dietz's salary. This translates to. agreed ,\idi Di~'s SClltunent > • 
own families, ourO\\'ll towns-or cities.ff . At. itsi-Iatest meeting, the rc:isonable they be P.ai.d from the $33,000 from~~ of these areas:: : . "It is pcrfectly-:ippropria,te. to,, 
Goldstone said its important for nations, Graduate· , Professional Srudent area's ices, · · . . · · , • , The ·resolution• also . objected: to .. '<_ pay someone's salaries. from✓ stu~ '. 
peoplcandorganizations_tot:ikeintoaccoum Council expressed disappro~-al.of "It has to do ,~ith the simple the usc of $25,000.!)f fees for · dcntfccs,"Wendlersaid. ·. , ,-; ~ 
the victims of human rights ,oiolations and whaf theyvjew as the di~tribution _fact that students_ don't want tt> the Student Recrcatio_n Ccntcrto, .. · · "If a 'certain portion' :or the·;:: ..., 
,oictims of war. of nioney ij-om student fee par fed like thc}'re paying for admin- cover the salary of Jcan'Paratorc, .:money (for tlic area) comes froni.. ··: 
·. "Jn·~od times, humaringhts·aren't very . ~en!s· f-:ini .. to\~ ~~-. istrator'ssalaries,nDieti said. "But· ,ice chancellor for student affairs · l!on-state · funds, .then· a· certain; .. -..: 
important," Goldstone said. "It's precisdy in nvc ~t,to~ incney and .effort. sho)lld al,vayf an~· enrollment and dean of stu~ portion· of [the •administrators'); ::! 
bad times, in rimes offi-.ar, in times ofw--..r, 'Fhisintffiiretation,whileacru- be tied.~. . . -. . . de11ts.' .. , 0,. \: •• :·,<, . ..... ~- should ~~c .from th_!'-SC \.:.i 
in' ~cs of post~9/11: that cn-il liberties of mte,\is riot' i>rµy common practice . Diett:. said. he and Paratore .While , Paratore· ~mmc.ntcd . funds.' · _. · ... :-: - ·. , , . , 
-~_ple an; under threat.~.-. . : . , ...•. , .: · . • amoiig oth~ .. universities ,butC is. spend: 011c-thir~ ; of, their. time.. .that: response to• this topi'o was - · ; Th!) Undergraduate Student: • · ;c; , ~: 
He said 1hc United States, ~(!ng o~ • also;nCCCSS3f}', acco~g_to ":ici· '\:O~ ()~ ~p~ and ~=c- m_?ic~der~_c:ircaofDietz;_she: ~-cmm~t:will_exp~_its-0p!11'":: ·'. > ;:-: 
~~0~~0~~1.i~~~~~~~s-





DUI and Personal 
Injury Cases. 
2:3!"lS. t.1..,.,is U1nc 
Slitl!B. cartnxble. u_ 
~-~licGill 
LAW FIRM 
No:Atto"!_ey Fee _I 
unless you Recm-crl 





·- DAILY EownAN 
'NATIONAL NEws·,_ 
-~-.. _  Pro-Palestin~, g~oupi 
·- work to be heard' : 
NEWS 
of trying to _sti~e voices of support for Pal~tinians. 
_ Si~ ·deacl in church bus· crash 
NEW'BRUNSWICK, NJ;-·, (KRl) _;; A pro-Palestinian 
. conference Saturday ended with an angry but peaceful : ·_ (CNN)-A church bus canying senior citizens rear-
rally at Rutgers University that drew 300 partiapants, in ·· ended a tractoratrailer Monday parked along Interstate 20 
a relatively subdued condusion to_ moiitlis of i;scala,ting _, j~gn~~~e::::. Lpoot~~a:1f lhng siit passe~gers and injur-argumenJ,:ind protest. . - . . . . . , _ - . - - f h h h · 
co.t~i~Viii~0;~:s~~ec;::i~:t ;f!~~~t'~~~rican : ab:U~~ f }r:_ ~ie~~ ~!!it~~~~ci: r!: ~~ c;;~h 
a day of workshops at a motel near the university. The · Baptist Church in Eldorado, Texas, left the road and struck 
group had sought _to hold their conference on_ Rutgers · __ · the !ear of an 18-wlieeler l\vo miles west of Tallulah, 
property, but university. officials denied the request, citing; · , accc,Jding to Lt. William Davis, a public information officer 
paperwork problems.·, · - _ ·'.· .;· . ·. • · • .. · - -~th the Louisiana State Police in Baton Rouge. 
, -' The event capped months of rising activism in and. · . The tractor•!> Jiler had broken dwm earlier and was 
1 ~ aro~nd the New Brunswick campus, with_ the extreme --- · awat:ln~i)~d ~:}~J:fihe driv~r of the bus. The truck 
' 
"~ ~~!~i;~. ~~~1a~ !:Ji![°a~01~;;ef f!~Fr!1-\~1~!er- driver, who was hauling raw cotton, was not hurt. Davis 
g. 
'_'h . . 's AH A. bout The .T ~~e"~'-~.· , ' demonstration on campus drew more than 4,000, indud- said. "He was sitting there, just waiting for assistance to 
.ll .I ~LI ~ ing New Jersey Gov. James McGreevey and several other, , come; he said. , 
mte politicians. - _ ·. , -· - · _ · Three men and a woman ,- all of them senior citizens 
On Saturday, pro-Palestinian demonstrators on the - .w~re_ ta~en Jo River Region Me~ical Center in Vicksburg, 
Oys Open Mic, Tuesday school's Cooper Green· attacked Israel's poli::ies in th'e M1ss1ss1pp1, said spokeswoman Diane Gawronski. The hos-
Q 
Middle East They also accused Rutgers and stale leaders , pital.is the dosest major trauma center. · 
,. '~·:·; .... , , H~opy Hour · -INTERNAnoNAL NE,,1 s •: .· 
, · 20\~0! 5 ... ,~~?pm Car bomb kjlls six, wounds : , ': Saudis to hold first electio'ns· 
Rib Tip Watch Your Farnri,c Sports Events , dozen~ c1t Baghdad hotel · 
Tuesday on thr Ili)'.:gl:St ProjrctionSrrcm in Tonn. • . BAGHDAD, Iraq (KRT)- Aman Mutawali was .. 







afternoon when suddenly the world around him erupted-
Smot';;;:.:i ~:!,mokcy 104 W. Jackson. Carbondale' into a violent shower of flying glass and other debris. 
$6 5
- ; Monda, & \\'<-.lnc,J.n 11-9 ':,suicide bombeihad detonated his eJtplosive-laden _ 
.9 Thurs~Fri,,iS:u.11-la.m: •Sun. 11-9 car m front of a hotel neitt door used by American contrac; 
~~;~~ Ji':~r:1~~:01{!~~~-~l~d~:i~~dfn:~~:i:li~n 
36 others. · · • · , 
An hour alter the blast, Mutawali was stJ11 wandering 
dazed in the street among a heaVI1y armed phalanx of US. 
soldiers, his head wrapped in a soiled bandage, his shirt 
and pants stained with large, dark patches of blood;· 
"All of a sudden there was an eJtplosion,~ he said; 
"Who, how, why, I ha\'e no idea; he lamented: •· •· 
The blast was the latest in a string of bombings and 
assassinations in the Iraqi capital in the last two weeks. 
Col Pete Mansoor, commander'of 1st Brigade, 1st 
Armored Division. said that shortly before 1 p.m. a man 
. driving a small sedan appeared at an Iraqi security check-
point outside the Baghdad Hotel. 
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (CNN} ..:. Saudi Arabia, an 
• · absolute monarchy, announced Monday it would hold 
its first elections lo vote for municipal councils, in what ~~t'.!r~ S:~e.;is the first conaete political reform in the 
The a_nnouncement by the ca_binet followed ir,aeased 
demands by reformists, intellectuals and academics on de 
fact'? !Ule! CrO\VJ' ~rince Abdullah to allow wid~r pofrtical 
partiapatlon, elections and freedom of expression in the 
conservative kingdom. 
· - , "The council of ministers decided to widen participa• 
tion of citizens in running local affairs through elections 
bf activating municipal councils, with half t!ie members 
o • ead1 couno1 being elected: the stale news agency SPA 
said . . 
-- It did not give further details but seemed to imply that 
1".~-fTofs"J=~~~~~!Y~ir~~~~e~c~~;r;.;hd's 
~eech about widening popular £arliciP.ation and conlirm-
. :fteer~ir:1n~~J'~~~i~~:~ra~~~';~3:~d~~m~~t 
to monitor performance of government institutions and 
accountability in all internal affairs: SPA quoted a cabinet 




Five;d~y Fore~·as't' .- .'-~L Almanac ,.,dT 
Wednesday Mostly sunny 69/44· Average high: 70 
Thursday Mostly.sunny 70/44 Average low: -14 
Friday Chance ofrain 6?/48 Tuesday's hi/low: 92/25· 
Partlydoudy. Saturday. Partly doudy 69/46 
Sunday Mostly sunny 71/45 
CORRECTIONS 
Read~rs who .spot an error should contact the DAllV 
EGVPiWl accu~cy desk at 536-3311 en. 253. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN is publishtd .Mond•y through Friday dwin 
· the fall scmcstu 2ml spring oem<>tcn 2nd four times 2 week dun 
the rummer scoesti:t except dwing t•atioru and cnm ,,'CCX$ by th 
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POLICE REPORTS 
University 
P~lice are investigating a false imp1::rsonation of a police 
officer that occurred at IO:SO p.m. Sunday in Bailey Hall" 
Richard Schumacher, 22, of Carbondale, was arrested and 
charged \'Vith resisting ond obstructing a peace officer at 
!~~~";n~a~~:rnai::_i~==:i~~ :i~~dl~~1~!ed 
from the Jackson County Jail · 
Thomas John Moore, 20, of Shorewood; was arrested and, 
charged with possession of druff paraphernalia at 7:09 
C~'!:laturday at Mae sn:iith Ha . Moore posted SI oo cash 
Joseph A. Koorman, 19, of LibertyVtlle, and Bryan P. 
Sf!lliva!'f, 20, o Carbondale, were arrested and charged 
\'V!th disorderly conduct at 5:08 a.m. Sunday in-Abbott Hall, 
Both Koopman and Sullivan were issued Carbo;,dale City 
pay-by-mail citations. · · 
CALENDAR 
Today 
National Association of Black Journalists 
_ meeting · 
· . 6to,7p.m. · __ 
_Room 1244, Mass Co?1munication~ B~ilding · 
Foreign Language & International Trade dub •. 
Speaker Doug Fritz (SIU Alumnus) . 
· 6 to 7:30 p.rn. . 
Kaskaskia rooin iii the Student Center, 
--~~~-•-'._ .-~=~o/~~~~~?Wi~~~~~~~~~:~~~~';~~~~f~ 
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~ " •"~ 
Fonnei; Green.·P~¢fil1~~t~spe,~S·.·~t§IPC··• 
'\X'inona LaDuke -. 
addresses Native" 
Americai::,. rights 
Lindsey J. M~stis : : 
ljmastis@dailyegyptian:com 
The' \ice· presid~ntial candi- . 
date for the Green Party in both 
the 1996 and 2000 dc"1ions_ \is-. 
itcd SIUC to celebrate I~digenous_ · 
People'~ Day. 
Winona · LaDukc, a 1982 · 
Har\'ard graduate, -spoke of the • 
misconceptions about American 
history at 7:30 p.m. Monday in .. 
the Student. Center Ballroom. D. 
LaDukc; a Native American, lives . 
on the White. Earth Reservation 
in Minnesota and is the founding 
director of the White 'Earth Land 
Recovery Project. 
. LaDukc · said 'education'. m 
America often unjustly gl;;rifies the 
transition from native-controlled 
land to the Europeans. · 
MOn: of the challenges of North· 
America is the creation of America 
is Ycry much about the denial of the, 
existence of the Indiint LaDuke 
said. · · 
"\Ve don't remember what· their-
names arc, and we don't teach about 
them in school because if they have; 
a name, then they exist and then 
genocide oi:curred. Part of the 
thing is, in pretending th:..t history · 
didn't exist, we Jose the ability to 
reconcile." , 
Although LaDuke said she often 
hears people object to her speeches 
about the past and the land that.was 
taken, she believes her cause is wdl 
- · -. . : _ '. · • _ : _ Mimlml Ma!aER ;;. Oi.liY EGn>nAN 
Winona LaDuke speaks to an audience at the St1J~el'!t Center Monday evening abo~t why we need to celebrate Indigenous Peoples 
rccciYed. - Day. LaDuke is a member of the Green Party andwas a candidate for vice Presidentin 1992 and 2000. :: .. __ ,:.:___ _ , 
"When you talk about_ NatiYe not only nati\'e people do not_ exist, 
American issues in· society, people but what native people have to say 
say 'That was a long time ago, is folklore." 
and you guys should get O\'er it,- But current issues'~ i{oi ~ut' 
LaDuke said. the past. · _ · . : 
~our challenge is_ figuring out _ : I,.aDuke sai_d people outside of 
how to care for us, how to rdate to the territory control 90 percent-of 
us. 1n order to sun-we, we have_ to the land in her resavation. She is 
remember our rdativcs and we have wo!"king to ~e back.the land in her 
to remember who we are. resavation._ _ . . _ 
.~And part of the_ cliallenge of. "I'm not asking for the whole· 
this country is in ignoring native . damn continent. I'm asking for my 
people, we create_. this mythology · reservation, whl_ch_ I th_ink is a just 
request; LiDuke said. 
· · •1 believe that governments who 
, st.cal land.should return ~d.~ _ • 
WDBX radio host · Pepper 
Holder said he would like to see 
LiDuke's message - ~o~ wide-
spread. - - ·. : .. 
"The coalition needs to be estab-
lished between cross cultures, cross 
ethnicities; the whole thing needs to 
be finding a• way to com_e together 
tru.:,ugh' a comJ!lon denomina~or: 
· Hol!lcr said. · · 
S'aciol_cigy profes~or . Katlu}n 
Ward said she has 'been hoping 
LiDuke ~v~uld ~ at SIUC.' _ ---
".It's not often yo_u get to hear 
~meone _with so m __ u_ ch_ eiq,criencc 
l!Ild so ,:iany ideas and {knows] 
how to pull evcryth,.ing together," 
Ward said. - · ·. 
.. . "1 think we need to sec more 
sp~crs · like .. _ her here; _ m~re 
American Indian speakers,. more 
visionary. speakers .than_· some of_ 
· the p~ple we've ~ ha~ here 
~ s_F.k~, I think it was vciY, 
~P1~clce is not bitt~ :ili~ni{ di;=--=,.,_,; 
past •. ·-. . 
She recognizes the injustic.=s and 
reminds people_ about_ past 'i:vc;nts 
because she: hopes history ofN;tiYc 
Americans will help pl'CYcnt future 
atrocities. 
~It's rcilly important to talk 
about what is wrong, but to illus-
trate what is right and how you do 
_that is by ~pie," she said. 
I 
PAGE 4 • TUESDAY 
Denyce Graves, 
a world-famous 
opera star, poses 
for the camera. 
Graves is 
internationally 
l;nown for her 
title roles in the 
operas Carmen 
and Samson et 
Dalila. She will 
perform at 7:30 
tonight at Shrvock 
Auditorium. 







. ~-.,- . 
: Huffman rece·ives 
f003Alumni··. 
Achievement A\vard 
Andy Horo~:iy ·: . _ . 
.'ahoronzy@dai!yegyptian.com 
While it is a rarity for a gradu-
• ate of another universitv to receive 
such an award, Huftin~n said his 
stint with SIUC has made him feel 
like ·an honorary member of the 
Univer.ity. 
"It ·is rare for someone outside 
the University to win this award," 
Huffman said. ·"But I've been 
· Larry Huffman never mended involved for over 30 years and 'I 
SIUC. - The thought never -even really · think of Southern as my 
World--famous opera_ star 
to perform ·at Shyrock 
·crossed his mind. But over the past school." · __ 
32 years, die senior partner with the Ironically, it was not until after 
Carbondale law firm of Gilbert, earning his. juris doc~or · frc;un the 
Kirnmcl, Huffman and Prosser Ltd. University of Illinois Law School 
h:is forged such a bond. with the and coming to Carbond:ile that 
Unh-crsity that ,he now_ considc:-s Huffman became familiar with 
himself part of the institution. SIUC. A native of Olney, Huffman 
That lengthy association led said he never really considered 
to Huffman's ___________ attendingSIUC. 
selection , as this · Since his brother 
Graves to share 
variety of styles 
Rachel Lindsay 
rlindsay@dailyegyptian.com 
Kathleen Ginther, a professor of 
composition for the School of .Musi.:, 
said she first heard the beautiful 
sound of D::wce Gm-cs' \'Oice when 
she pcrforrr~d :rt the'. \Vashington 
National C ,thcdral after the terrorist 
atucks of Sept. 11, 2001. Gra,-cs sang 
"The Lord's Pra}-cr" anti "Americ:i the 
Beautiful." ' 
"l just rcmcmba it ;,'as so inming, 
but it really brought home the reality 
of the da\'; Ginther SJ.id. "The whole 
thing =t chills up my spine." 
Gr:i\'es, a world-famous opera star, 
will be performing at 7:30 tonight in 
Shl)'OCk Auditorium. While students 
at the Uni,,:rsil)· of Illinois will p-Jy 
more than S40 to hear Gm-cs sing 
Thursday at their school, SIUC 
students can attend the performance 
at Shryock for only S6. General public 
tickctsarcS12. 
Ginther said this again p=-cs that 
the Fme Arts Fee., which helps pay for 
C\-COts such as this, is a good idea. 
"The whole school of music is really· 
excited about her roming; Ginthe:-
'iaid. "She's really the premier mezzo- \'Oice and excellent musicianship. year's rcc1p1ent ' ' He' S St1T1:eyed legal issues had recently 
soprano in the world." "There's a good reason ~•·hy she's of the Alumni for us for the bare minimum out graduated from 
Graves said she \\'Ould perform one of the most popular singers today :Achievement . 0 , the goodness o'his heart, not Eastern and a ,-ariety of musical sl)iC$ including in the world in:cmationally," Weiss Award for 1 1 S!UC had }'Cl 
spiriru.tls,folksongs,ariasandsongsin said. · Distinguished tomenrionprotidinguswith to open its law 
several different languages. HO\\'C\tt, Part of Gm-cs' contract as!.s that Services, an school, he chose 
she wiUnot perform any gospel music. any unsold tickets be gi\'CO aw:iy to honor normally exemplary service·" the central 
"It's a rare C\'COt that we g:t some- children . near the performance area, bestowed \Jj'On - N•dine Lucas Illinois school 
body of this caliba on the campus," particularlyblacks.Acrordingto \Vciss, SIUC graduates. aministrative assislan~ alumni mvices for his educ:1· 
said Robert. Weiss, director of the theSchoolofl\Iusicsctaside:.Lout350 ijut despite being tion. 
. S.:hool ofl\lusic. "I just hope students to _400 b-;tlcony scats for that purpose an Eastern IWriois University "l\ly brother had just gotten out 
will take advantage of this opportu· and contacted Carbondale area schools . alumnus, Huffman's three decades of school, and I also had a girlfriend 
nity, whether they like opcra'ornot, it's as wcll as the Saluki Kids' Academy, of pro\iding SIUC ,vith his legal that went to Eastern, so it was kind 
the kind of thing that I think someone a Unr.-crsity·sponsorcd program for expertise did not go :.rnnoticed by of a natural thing," Huffman said. 
rould appreciate, C\-cn if it's not their low-income youth in the region. the Alumni Association. "But moving here in 197;: allowed 
top choice in mwic. • The program will be busing groups "He. has been our legal counsel me to be here right when the bw 
GmTS, who comes from a musical of children from Cairo and l\leridian since 1973, and he's done so many school ca~c about." 
family, began singing at an early age • _ schools to attend -the_ performance. different thi;,gs for us," said Nadine This is not the first time 
\\ith her family's gospel group. Her Gm-cs \\ill hold a po5t-ronccrt rca;,· Lucas, administrative assistant for · Huffman has drawn praise during 
first raste of classical music came tion, where she \\ill meet and inrcract alumni services. "He's surveyeJ legal his lengthy career. He has also been 
after she was acapted into the Duke with the children. _ issues for us for the bare minimum honored as part of the "Outstanding 
Ellington Performing Arts · High • "I IO\-c singing, and I particularly out of the goodness of his heart, Young !\fen of America" and scn·ed 
School. She said that she has loved I0\1' the recital medium," Gm-cs said. not to mention pro;,iding us with as president of the student body at 
classical music C\-cr since. "And I'm just· always happy to share exemplary service." · Eastern and a class rcpresentati,-c for 
"It seems that my 1m1pcrament and my love for music and my passion for Huffmal! was· -honored Friday the.University of Illinois law.school. 
my \"Oice wci-c. suited for the classical music -making whcm-cr I ha\,: the at a Homecoming luncheon hosted But the latest in his long line of 
music gcrui:," Gm-cs ;aid. "I thinkthis opportunity." · · by the Alumni Association and the accolades may just mean the !_IIOSt to 
profession, it chooses its disciples:" · Ginther · agreed that ' students SIU Foundation Board of Directors the Jackson County Bar Association 
However, -she did not disar.-cr should take :uiv:mtagc of the low cost. ·in the Student Center. A life member. · 
opera until college. Since then, Gra\-cs "If you heard her in_ New York, member of the Alumni A~sociation, · "SIUC, in my opinion, -is · :m 
has~\\'Orldwidcrecogniticnwith it \\'OUld be close to S100 to hear her· Huffman served as legal counsel outstanding school with excm-
title roles in operas such as "Carmen" - sing," Gintl:er said. "So I hope people and an adjunct law professor for the plary alumni," Huffman said. "I feel 
and "Samson ct Dalila." · . · realize how lucky :hey arc to hear her, • · University prior to_ opening his own · · deeply honori:d to be recognized by 
Weiss said Gm-cs had. a beautiful right here on Shr}"OCk stage." - . pr.icticc in 1978. - ·:. . · a· school this close to my heart." 
National holiday ~el~p·rates .. all types ofwo~~n 'Cmo~!!jr~j:@#W ; . -: 
Your Body D1)~ Th~ i; th~ r~r' national day . suits and pa;a•nas, _ and sen,: unhealthy foods _Man iri wi_ -g; .. ro_bs Citg .. ~ Leah Williams 
lwilliams@dailyegyptian.com of action to speak out against ads and images without guilt;· _ ' · _ : ' -_ · ·- ' C - · , 
of \\"Omen that arc offensr.,: and disrespectful, 10 The organiz.ation ,viii provide a copy of th~ station at gunpoint ; _ 
E,-crywomanisbool)iicious.Justa.•kBq"ncc women's bodies and lr.-cs.. The holiday has been vidco."Redcfm:ng Libci-.ation" to'any party that -.- -- ·, : · - ,, · • ·, - .,: ' -
Knm-ies. successful C\-cr since, and · the holid2y will be houses. fo,, or me.re· guests: The video cx;,loits. An , armed robbei occurred ·at· 2:02 a.m: 
Kno\\ies, who wrote the 2001 hit single for · celebrating its sixth annual C\'Cnt Wednesday. . the manipclJtr.-c -.idvcrtising tacuu · of tobacco, Mo~'!r.~~id ~;::;ct'«!n':!,~ 9J; :~~~ a' 
her group, Destiny's Child, has sai4 the ~ng is • Patricia. Ireland, who was president for NOW fashion and al.:ohol industries:· . ' · • ' handgun and demanded money from the derk. The 
about celebrating the many shapes and sizes of Foundationfrum 1991 until 2001; had previously lntci-cstcd participants can also.~•. miline ~sa\7 more ~n_,S30() _an~.n1 the Citgo, 
. :~~ye ~:; tn':ninbcig. ~ ~:;aesbodi"fy _ shopcstated i~ amake1998 i;::cr~ tlutthe organi1.ation athend ;~.; fitaxoun·ci:1ctt'bfilertcoh· ntribution, to _hghd;, ; Paul Wilson, Citgo manager,, said there was 
r:· - - - ;:..r;;.aa • _ _ uon u er womcas. n · • one employee worl<ing at the lime ol the robbery. 
dimension. The term has inacascd popularil)·. ful strides with In.-c M!J't:J.1 :111w:tA through education :lnd litigation.' > : .:. · . Police ~id they do not know what direction the 
The Oxford English ·Diction:i.ry recently made Your Body Day. _ · ' · · . Though SIUC student Shahnda Stokes has SU$J>cd went and do not know if h~ left on fO<_>t or _ 
bool)iicious one ofits ne>\'CSt inductees this year. · "The harmful ·· ne,-cr heard oflm,: Your Bod-/ Day, she said she in a vehicle. • ·. · . , . - - i · .' ' : 
"I think C\-cryone should accept who they arc and _ negative, im~ges- '-.lt't=i~::::-b bclicvcs a national holiday d=ted to women is The suspect rs ~~bed h-f pofice as a black 
ar.dknowth:1tthcy'rclikcthatfor:1rcason- of .women·ci.T1•,bc· l1"f'"--,..,g ·a~i~ca.;, :. • ;-~' ., ; '< •. : ::~~nt!C:i•~!~:rt!i~a~~tHe~Js 
CVCl)'One's not supposed to be the same; Kn0\'1es damaging to our •sense· . I ~nk ,rs.great, sa1~ Stokes(, :1 ~•or m ·_, . 'A different 11a, station robbery where a suspect 
told Glamour rnarazine in its September issue.· . __ of self-worth and kcq> : advcrttsmg from , Ottawa. It allmvs women of: : ;:!so wore a wig ocamed on Sun., Oct. 5 at the 
Not C\'CfY woman has embraced the confi<_;us focused on ·our body all body types the chance to cclcbraie their inner Veach Short SloJ>, 1123 E. Walnut St; · · ', ', -
dcncc Knowles sings about. The National Eating _ parts rather than en our ' beauty." ' · '. · , : · __ ·___ · _- _ Sgt. Con Pnddy said he does not befieve !he . 
Disorders Association reported 80 percent of whole_ scl\-cs. These • Her friend, Tcia Sanders, 'who '.came from · two .ca~. are, ielated because there_ physir..al 
· women SUC\'C}-Cd · arc dissatisfied with their images distract women Tus~ Unr.-crsi~ in Alabama to visit Stokes d~~!:ri~e~\,a\'1! from the ~at fr~ 
appear.ma-, and 91 percent of college women from pursuing full ·.' dunng Homecommg -,vcckcnd, agrees the Veach was a very skinny person. so rt doesn't 
- _ had attempted to control their weight "through equality. Thw~h _ this '·, holiday is necessary but bclic:vcs \\'Omen should __ · appc~r :o be [the same personL". Priddy said. - · 
. dieting. : _ · _ _ _ . . campaign. we wi!1 uke be celebrated throughout the }ur.. _ · 
The media is often blamed for this negative ":he power to control . "With the media and fashion industry always BrotherPeace: .. ,.; ' 
effect on ,~'Omen. Mavra Stark, mcmba of the our own images and. trying to portray. a certain body. image, it is ·· · · · • h 
N.tional Otg:miz.at:on for Women Foundation's lr.-cs," Ireland said. _- _ . _ _ important to celebrate who )'OU arc," Sanders said. t~ meet tomg t ·~ 
New Jersey branch, wrote in an article Monday Activists across_ the n.ition will hold rallies,', "ltbu:!dsconfidcncc and self esteem.".· . . · As part ~1-theWo~en's Safety W~k even~ 
saying she believes the images shown in advcrtis- 'pickets and house parties u a part of the NOW Love Your Body Diryonly comes around once BrotherPeace, a gathering of men in support of 
ing, · movies and television make women fccl Foundation's Women's Health Project. _ · · · a year, but Stark believes the concq,t should be education to prevent rape and violenai. wilt be-~ 7 ·· 
inadcqwte becmse thcyannotlooklikc that. . Another suggestion the NOW Foundation - )TU-round. · - ' '." <.:; :,. .,·: · tonight at the Unitarian FeDowship euading. 301 W. 
"Many of us arc harmed irreparably by trying made to celebrate Love _Your Body Day is_ to "l1 occurs to me that, although Oct.1_? is the Elm St., in Carbondale. - - : · i - · · 
to make oursclvcs fit those images," me said.·•• play host to an "lnd:11gcncc Party." The p:irty appointed day for this activity, it's silly to hold ~.~~:rifn'Jut~e~':f! =~ ~~~ 
. To fight these satistics, NOW_ Foundation · encourages wcmen to wear anything that makes . _ strictly to that date," Stark}aid. "The important admitted date rapist and a d'JSCUU!on cirde about 
l,.,,,, ...... ~~~:,m:".:;::.~~ =~~-~=wm"~:.-.:~~m:::-••· ...•.. ~~~,-m~~•••~- .... . 
-----wm-s-m~.:~~:~,:~~=~·:4~::~~:~-~;?~, :_!;ms~-•~:v·• ~~:~~~: .. '.~:,::::,_~.:~;-~~
1
~~-~~~~!!~~!fi:~fflfh~i@rrffilf:t~tP\7::N§~i§tffiVPf!Wita~~~~ 
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.. liglits·. 
On for leatilµlg 
Na~ional Lights OnDay : . , , 
celebrated in Carbondale' and across:'°the nation . 
sto_ry by MOUSTAFA AYAD 
photo~ by MEREDITH ME~CIER 
. . . 
W hen the lights go Ol}t, the laughter stops. When he doors close, the running ceases, and the . g~mcs and the friendships drift into the night •... 
The small room fills with . the sound of 80 
children, all anxious to play }'Ct all ready to learn. They 
march off their school buses and are shuffied into the 
room whac they must finish their homework before the · 
fun. Jumping rope takes a bar.kscat to the three basic R's: 
reading, writing and arithmetic. 
At the after-school program in Evergreen Tcrncc, 
the lights are on. . • . · 
Across the nation, programs such as this one in · 
Carbondal: arc being threatened by smaller :nd 
tighter budgets, with children taking a second priority 
to funding on almost C\'Cty occasion. But Thursday\~ 
not a day of gripes,. C\'Cn though the rain poured and 
------ the muggy weather persisted. It was a day to 
" These chilJ.ren · celebrate and rtjoice in the achiC\'Cments of. 
need a pleasant · onel~~~ :,:er~~iftf:.;"~-were the 
chilJ.hood jllSt like painted light bulbs and spwh of rainbow 
et•fflone else 'colors that nu<le the gloominess of the day 
' ~·J f·L · dis.appear as·children walked through the hbC1C:1nd\v:itchTVall·afternoon." 
Some r 1/leTn bright and C!Jlorful room. fa'Cty day as their buses pull up, to the fa"Crg:::cn 
. go and leat•e. And The pittcr-P3tter of the rain on the roof Tcrncc entrance, the children filter off of the buses 
h. . resounded through ti-..: small classroom. ·. and run into tlie classroom. For about one hour, they 
t IS gwes Mayor Brad. Cole stood underneath the sit and finish ti.cir homework for the night. Aftcrwanl, 
something they can hanging colored light bulbs, bc:imingwith his the program counsclo1s allow them to play and might 
rem~ber.,' r:ea~::i:::~ of a special day of recog11ition ~~~chedu!ed guest speakers come to talk with 
progr;,ec:'J.ri,,.,~:,. Lights On After Sc.h_ool! was unden'?Y· Thcprogramlastsfrom3:30to8p.m.\\ttkdaysand· 
c~rttn Terrace Housing . Five thousand commumtJcs across the nation accommodates residents' children who fall between the 
------ particiP3ted in a day of recognition and agcsof3:md12. 
cclebrati_ou, commemorating the programs that help As the grown-ups celebrated, -'the children went 
children adjust to single~parent homes and parents who about business as usual outside in the dribble of the 
work long hours.· ·, · ~.:n. 
, Situated beneath the work of more than 80 chit: , . Outside they stood, running and chasing each 
dren who participate in· the program each day, Cole other, most not an inch over 4-foot-5 as they played 
announced the celebration witn great delight and basketball on a soggy, glistening court. They slid their 
enjoyment. He said programs like the one at Evergreen feet across the P3inted markings of the street court 
Terrace are a rcr.1inder to communities across the nation outside the building, and when one of them got the 
· that they arc helping raise the children of the future. ball, they gathered around him like flies, swatting at 
'I like bugs. 
They don't 
scare me 
at all.' said 
Kandace 
Jones, 5, as 
she picked up 
a grasshopper. 
She found the 










Crayon- and marker- colored lights hang 
from a window at the Evergreen Terrace after-
school program. Children who attended the 
program colored in lights in honor of the Lights 
On celebration that was• celebrated in 5,000 
communities nationwide. 
"Unfortunately, both parents are working late hours, the ball as if it were harassing them. And then there 
and kids need a place to go when parents aren't home; was a fast break, someone attempting to lay-up, and u 
. Cole said. "This is a lot bette~ than h.ivir.g a kid go quickly as the ball went up it c::ime crashing down. 
A 6-fo:it-7 giant to them, he stood laughing after he me in a little daycare like this one,• he said. "We used 
swatted the ball away from the hoop, am.used with the to do stufflike this_all the time, you know, kick the b:-,11 
other children on the court. J\lik= Dale from Belleville, and •iribble it around." . . . , 
a small forward for the Salukis, came to·gwc back to the · · Almost triple the size of the children, Dale pla)'CO 
.:ommunity and to remember the days of old. • as ifhe was one of the gang. Lifting his leg abo,-c m:.ny 
".When I .was a little kid, I always w:inted to play of their heads, tr:, laughter never seemed to stop. 
' with the big kids ~nd just be a role model out here," Marcus Jones; 10, stood oi;i the sidelines, astoomded 
Dale said. • · · -w:1tching the athlete: He, too; had dreams of growing 
Following his jaw-dropping swat from the hole, a bigi-;cr and stronger. . . . · , . 
child no older than six came up to Dale to give him a. "I want to be either a basketball pla)-cr or a secret . 
congratulatory fo'C •. \ Vhen he reached out his hand to agent," he said. ~My dad's a· police officer in Aurora." 
the child to slap his tiny hand, he scaled it back and \Vith a father.who works in Aurora and a mother 
· ran it through h'is hair. Dale had just be:n dissed. It : who is working her way through graduate school,Jone, · 
seemed today the little children would pick on the .was not being loH in the shuffie of the transient life-
giar.t inan with a child's heart. , . . . . . • style many of the children who attend the E\'Crgreen 
.. , ."J don't know, man. I just think it's going around.' Tcmce. program go through: He knew with dreams 
. There's another one m-crthcre that just ran up and said- : like his what he would need- nutritional value. · 
,, 'Cheerio,'" Dale said, making the O symbol with his•·, .. : •1 drink a lot of milk and w:iter,•Jones said. 
hand. "I guess it's a little kid thing. I was. bad when . Beth Bricker, the program coordinator for activities . 
· I was a kid, but it's all abo•Jt g.rowing up, and it's all . at fa'Crgreen Terrace Housing, said children come. . 
· about having fun right now. . · •.· · · : ··· -·' ·. from all over the world, and language barriers and the•• 
. · "l understand, but I feel kind of salty because he. fear of them leavil)g puts a "great burden ori th~ staff to • • ' 
. got me like ihat. I felt bad. I was t9ing to be nice to . · inakc the child's experience a memorable one. •· ... . ·. 
him." .· . · , , . • · • _ . •These children need a pleaunt childhood justlikc 
Hagar Elsakt:;:ry,. 11;. receives 'an autograph ·.from, freshman : :.·,: ·Dale'-had s~nt some of his childhood·in after-· . C\'Cf)"One else," she'said. "Some"ofthemgo_and leave. 
basketball player Randal Falker at th~ Evergreen Terrace after-school · .. school pr0&t3ms such as the one at E,'Cigrecri T:rracc. : •And this gives_ something they can remember." 
program Friday afternoon. The SIU basketball and softball teams , .While his mom w:isaway at\\"Ork, he wt•u)d spend his 









. : aft~r~school programs.'. , . < , , . · . ~My mom w:isn't at horri~ all the time, so she put 
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crosses a fine line 
Massachusetts Daily Collegian 
(U. Massachusetts-Amherst) · 
Al\<1HERST, ivlass. (U-WIRE)- Urban Outfitters, a popular 
clothing store for young adults, now has a new accessory to pair 
with your purchase, besides belts and earrings. Ghettopoly is the 
board game with such a high demand that it has been selling out in 
Urban Outfitters stores around the nation. 
"The game is a knock-off Monopoly but has hem designed ,vith 
a catchpenny appeal. Ghcttopoly is being markete(1 ?!>ward a young 
crowd, who are an .::xcellent reflection of the game's maturity level 
The mascot for Ghettopcly is :i gun welding, marijuana smoking, 40 · 
oz. guzzling black man, donning a large gold chain :ind a headband. 
Rather than the traditional Park Place and B + 0 Railroad; land-
marks include Harlem, the Bronx, a gun shop, Westside Liquo.s 
and Smitty's ).."XX. 
Card i~structions include phrases like "You got da whole neigh-
borhood addicted io crack, collect S50." Players compete to build 
projects, rob banks :ind receive warnings to ~pay up," or they might 
find themselves in,he emergency room. 
'Vhile the creator of the game, David Chang, claims the game 
was created for erifortainment \"alue only, black rights activi.•ts_say 
the g .me sends a racist message. . 
Undoubtedly, Ghettopoly is crude, racist and offensive. It adver-· 
tises a message about a lifestyl.: highly popularized in <'Ur culture. 
- :ind an inaccurate message wallowing in the stereotypical depths 
of ignorance. Sadly, Ghenopoly may simply be a bi-product of a 
cultural phenomenon - the likeness of an image marketed by the 
hip-hop industry- as cvidrnced by the details of the game mirror-
:ng the subject matter of many 1\1TV hip-hop and rap music videos. 
Tne behavior,; and stereotypes associated with Ghettopolyarc not 
exclusive to the black community. Nor is life in the p:.ojects, drug 
traffo:king or po,·erty. These are problems and issues common to all 
race; and all creeds of human beings. However, the game submits 
its comcnt as nothing more than comedy. . _ 
Urban Outfitters is not the appropriate place to market a game 
that could leave such a la.sting impression on a highly impressionable 
group of minds; it should be ?Ullcd from the shelves. 
Young Americans are already out of touch with the reality, 
thanks to teen magazines, a plethora of 
The behaviors and pop smr advertising campaigns and re-J-
srerorypes ~ociated 
with Ghettooly are not 
exclsive to the· black 
ir-; television. Urban Outfitters, which 
begins its pant sizing with a 24-inch 
waist, is clearly tailored for customers 
who barely brush on the doors of adult-
community. hood. • 
, ' Let's not fuel ignorance. Till' game 
preaches degrading comedy allowing for no disclaimer that its cul-
tural message speaks of the same old stereotypical comedy steeped 
in a history trailing back to black ministerial shows of the 1800s. 
1t packages the same stereot)pes in a playful board game and pro-
claims to create a "new" fad. This is a problem ... and not simply 
an Afiican American's one. It should unsettle anyone unneiv.:d by 
bigotry who looks beyond the colorful packaging. 
While Ghettopo!y may be more of a gag gift than a game - a 
piece thar will be pill chased, played once and thrown in the.back of 
the closet with Dr.:'"'1ln Phone - its cultural messages still :'cmain 
as ever pungent'. ·we_atThc Massachusetts Daily Collegian will not 
p.n::sume to be so naive .as to say that young adults won't find these · 
same, or even more powerful, cultural messages anywhere else in 
their li-"CS. Indeed, they arc bombarded 11.t cvciy tum. And pulling 
this game from the shelves won't change the world's bigotry. 
But it can be a start. 
QUOTE.OF THE DAY 
'' Nothing is r~lly ~vork unless 
you'd rather be somewhere else!'' 
-ED IT o RI Ac Bo AR n -;,. · 
Mlclu<I Brcmrr Samantha Robinson Krinina llermdobl,r 
Eono,,;.t,<.Q!JU MANAll!NO Enm111 Vaa.s Ei>IToR 
Andrn Zim~rmann Jacquelin; K~nc 1'adr o_.,ii Todd Mtt:~nt . 
Assls'l~VoiasElm-.. _Cm-Emnl< CAMl'U$EllrroR 51\-.;ISElm 
Kandill~a, Mou,1&f•A?d· 
NN'S EoiroR NN'SR~ Rmuw-rrAll\'t 
· T~ contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board, call 61!3°536-3311 ext. 276. 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
Camera .Phone'f bring 
new problems to priva_sy 
Tim Basilica I think this lies in the hands of the cell phone 
The ReveiUe (Louisiana State U.) mamif~crurcts. Your job is to make cell phones, 
not cameras. _ . 
BATON ROUGE, La. (U-WIRE) Can't we just focus on cell phones? 
- My roommate just got a camera phone. \'Vhy don"t you work on I_tlY reception before 
He was pretty impressed with it. _ you install the kitcbcn siitk in my cclly? 
He immediately began t:Jking pictures to put I think capitalism reigns supreme. If cell 
on· the "desktop• of his camera screen. _ phone _companies can make tons of money for 
hvas skeptical about the camera's ability to the company, then go ahead and'make them. 
take quality pictures. However, it actually man- But, beware. lf no one can use cell phones 
aged to produce a quality image. anywhere, then you won't be selling :mything. 
But now the camera phones arc being ban- I would hope cell phone companies would 
ished from places because of the pri\'acy_ threat recognize they arc the simple solution to this 
they pose. . problem. ._ · 
S,uprisingly, it turns out people have begun It ,yould be :i step back in the world to limit 
using them to take picmrcs of people in private cell phone use. · 
moments such as the locker room or public I kitow that sounds materialistic and shallow, .. 
bathrooms.· but WC r.:ally would be out of luck_ if we had lim-
Pla~ like Billy's and YMCA have started· ired cell phone use. · · · . 
banning all cell phone use in their establish- Plus, I don't sec why these places arc saying 
ments in fear th.at pmT>ns will he viol~tcd by you have to get rid of camera cell phones .. 
' these cellular criminals. _ . _ , Ifl- am sick enough to take pictures of some-
I don't know about you. But, I will be pissed · one in the locker room with my ca~era phone, 
ifl can't use my cell phone anywhere because of l am sick c~ough to take a pkturc of some; _with 
some pervert who can't control himself aitd his my really small cam~ that isn't attzi:hed'to a . 
cell phone camera. - phone. · ... : -· · • • 
Then_ I started thinking al?out thc·constitu- As far as the YMCA and B:tlJYs arc con- ·. 
tionality of all tl::s -you have the right to cany ecmed; .the camera phoncsa."rc ·the only-'~emy. 
a cell phone.· You have the right to pri\'acy. · · · In reality, the_ enemy is tl_ie sick people tli.at 
But now the nght to pri\'acy is taking prccc:. us,e othcnvisetcncficial technology for their 
dcncc to your right to communicate with you_r , - perverted practJ.c~... . • . . . • _ . 
p:eps just because people can't control the click:. ;;· ln th~t c;_ase, I don't sc~ how Bally'~ ;md the 
· . ~t happens when I- forget to t:ikc my cell .· ,. ,y arc gomg to help anytlm~g by. outlawmg cell 
phone out of my gym bag 3!1d so,"!cone se~ it ·, phone use: • . ·. . . - •. _ · _,1;, 
and immediately thinks I al!!. a pcrv~? -"'_, · • .- , Tha_t mil JUS_t. m~ke people_ mad(.· _ 
·_, That's not cool. . · ; ·' · · Sayd1f,,l'5e!.,' : ; : • · _'; 
Wcalls:.y;"\l\/hatd1dwe_dobeforcccll· . .!J,: ·:- .,·•, ., , 
phones?~ - . . . · · " · ' · 
. Hopcf~lly, we ,~ill still be able to ~ the'." • Thei~\,iro,s d~ n~t n;;eis~;;ly_ rrjltd tho_u 
after all th,s. 
1 
,- · .·.- • ·,; :ef.tht'I:>fL,YiC,~~- -,• '.•· 
:'.,""':--, .,. \Vonoi;'o,iERl• E•:\R,b> 
. '.:"·.~I.. : _:_.-. ...... :,:y .... ~·: .. \-~•-,,·_·:.·•.· :·' · .. , ~:.~_<-~> ~;; '"-, __ ~> ·)·:' \ ... ·.,·_i~.:'· t:,~-
,',, _ '' If tli'e \Jniversity'of)v1!::Kigar{,,v6uld 11:ave p~id_ rr{ore ~tte~~ton_ ro·rhe. 
-. way \ve ~ver~ doing ir,l.'tht::y wouldn't have been in the counhtiur~'.''' 
• . • : ,~· '-:: • .., ~•" - • ,\. , • • " -'.' .; • ~ .... ""~- • ., ' '4& 
_.;rites Mi B1rie · 
: Scollishn3Vt!list 
, ::•~~· ... ~·\ ·. ~~ -- ... Ch'.anceil~~¥,'~1~(\v;?di~·,.-/! 
irrtefer:,nce to SIUC •uffint:ttive r,.tion policy, which dales bade to the 19505·, : 
.; . ; - - ,• : -. ~ ~ . . - ~. - . ' ! ; ~"' . '., "i\ 
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Chittch needs. to focllS' .Tfta.rtk you 
,, . ' • . ''' i' • ' ' • ', ' 
·on ~ore- 1mportant~1ssues 
' . 
. .J~l~ -vanuais 
Rarely as a columnist am I privileged to 
discuss two topics tlut rebte to ihi: same issue 
in one column, but this week I lu\'C the distinct 
pri\'ilegc to deal with two issues.. . · : 
I recently discomcd tlut the religious di\'Cr-
sity cbss \\ill no longer be uught at SIU. I was 
quite SUipriscd because the \tudy of religion :as 
it relates to history is crucial. .. 
Howc\'cr, it's not just histoty. It's many 
C?ther disciplines such as sociology or my old 
major, "social work, ob\iously show tlut reli-
gious beliefs play a prominent role in the li\,:s , 
ofindi\idu:i.ls. In oiclcr to understand di\"CrSC 
.ru!rurcs and countries, it is imperative that the 
study of religion be included in the curnrulum. 
Ifa student is stud)ing any nation, religion will 
ccruinly be a primary feature in the course. 
Additionaily, didn't 
Jesus tum water into 
wine? Apparently, Jesus 
supported drinking as 
long as you drank in 
moderation. 
Morco\'Cr, if one won-
ders why religion is ~uch a 
contro\,:rsial subject, one 
must study the histoty of 
various religions in the 
world. 
Dr. Dale Bcngstrom 
teaches this class, and he is 
retiring. I regret tlut this 
course \\ill retire with him. 
Tius is an important cbss. 
If one wants to understand 
· why religion has exerted such power and con-
trr>I o\'er the li\'CS of people, this class is funda• 
mental. 
The power and control of religion leads . 
me to the next phase of my column. Last 
Thunday, the DA!l.Y EGYPTIA.-. ran an article 
dealing \\ith Sunday alcohol sales possibly mov-
ing fiom 1 p.m. to 11 a.m. 
The section of the article tlut c:iugh: my C)'C 
was from Sam Foskey, the pastor ofUnn,:rsity 
Baptist Church, who objects to moving the 
time ofliquorsales. <, ... • •. .'. · . :. ; ' . .' 
•. ,"l\Ioving the time woa!d create more prob- ' 
lans for the city and its churches," he :ugued. 
There were many thoughts that went 
through my mind as I read his objcc:ions. F"lI'St 
of all, pastor, why is it YOUR business when 
adults drink? It is legal to drink. Additionally, 
didn't Jesus tum water into \\inc? Apparently, 
Jesus supported drinking as long as you drank · 
in modcr~lion. · 
Furthermore, Pastor Foskey, with all due 
. respect, there are many, many more important 
i1,a1es that need to be add.-essed. 
Second, when did ministers feel they Jud 
d.= .tuthority to mandate when busin= could 
sell their products? • 
I would suggest this is another good reason 
Library fee, dean 




BY LEN IE AooLPHSON 
lenicadolphso~@ho'tmaiLcom · 
to ha\'C the religious diversity cbss beca~ it 
,,vill cover why the church feels they ha,,: this 
11uthority to dictate to C\'Cl)'One.- . · 
, How~,:r, this authoriurian attitude 
:·is not new. One \\'Ould think the whoti 
\\'Orld is a member of their congregation. In 
' PincknC)..,ille, when the subject of adult cnter-
t:ii11menl was debated, the church community 
was there to interfere :md tty to prohibit people 
from engaging in bclu\ior they find morally . 
objectionable. · · 
Again, this was adult enteruinment. Tius is 
all quite common. Essentially, whenC\"Cr people 
want to Ju,,: a good time, they are there to 
stop the fun. The church feels it is their duty to 
make sure C\'Cl)'One is ,a\,:d and rescued from 
the fires of hell, so thC)· insert their view of the 
\\'Orld on C\'Cl)'One else. · 
I thought the Bible said C\'Cl)'One has to 
\\'Ork out his or her own salvation. However, 
what they fail to realize is that adults resent 
being told wlut to do with their li\'CS. 
Morco\-er, they hate interference.. Tius 
is why telemarketers and unimited visitors 
Saturday mornings are so anno)ing. I appreci-
ate the good works of the church, and I "n'Ould 
urge the church to continue the good deeds it 
has do;ie for so many years. . · 
• Yet, if the church continues to be seen as a 
meandering, meddlesome group of busybodies, 
they ,V:Jl actually deter people from \isiting and 
C\'Cn joining their congregations. 
. In closing, I am not anti-religious or anti-
church, I was raised iii the Baptist church, and 
I am acutely ,ware of the officious nature of 
the church. I beliC\-e the church needs to deal 
with more social issues such·:as pm'Crt)', rac-
ism and protesting a senseless war in Iraq, The 
church needs to focus on helping those who 
· are. =lly hUrting :ind stop spending such an 
. inordinate amount of: ime fretti,,g about who 
is drinking at 11 a.'!1· :as op~ed to 1 p.m. 
H=ing my say appian n.ry Tu&lay. · 
ul& is a srnicr in history. Hn-~ da not 
nr«JJOtily rtjlat ~hosr of'_IIN DAILY EcvPn-\N: 
LETTERS 
I am sure inost people ha\'C 
heard the popular theoty about the 
cxtren:cly homophobic. You know · 
the one:. the squeaky wheel really 
wants to get greased. In other words, 
the more homophobic one is may be 
positively correlated to the strength 
of inner-homosexual tendencies, or, 
simply put, homophobes are gay. 
I really hope this idea is not true 
in reg.mis to the vandals of the rocks 
last week. Th:y are missing t\\'O key 
elements of a qw!ity man: intelli-
gence and balls. . .... , 
The Saluki Rainbow Network 
en~: t=1as1::k in ho~or 
of the week leading up to Nat:onal 
Coming Out Day. · 





- • • • • ~ • • • ' < 
the fashion in which you made your 
st:1tement; it cast much light on your 
character. You are a coward.: If you 
arc really so against homosexuality, 
st:ind up and say so. ·· 
Guerill.t tactics, in this case, are 
not cunning strategies. In fact, it only 
: sh~ that facing my community 
head on is something you fear ,vhich, 
\\,:re vandalized for 
the second year in 
a row. I am in no 
way affiliated with 
the SRN, but, :as an 
openly gay man, I 
take the .tttack to 
heart. 
' in tum, dampens 
I would also like to· the JXl"'Cr of )'Our 
actions. 
thank you for the Lastly, I would 
' . fuhion in which you like to thank )'OU 
for validating the 
made your statement; SRN, National 
I really wanted 
to avoid discuss-
ing this C\'Cnt in• 
it cast ~uch light on ~::1!t~n 
your character. myself. You sec, 
our actions exude 
order to deprive . , • 
the culprits of their much-sought 
attention. HowC\,:r, I now want to 
slure with them the plus side to all 
of this. Oh, yes, the glass is half full 
... even though it is filled with piss 
and vinegar. 
· I am sure it goes without sa}ing t 
tlut I do not condone the ,':tlldal or 
,-:mdals' actions. Whether the act was 
done out of c:i.l~ted hatred or just 
some idiots too uncreati\'C to think 
of anything else to pass the tim,; the 
defacing was ignorant and abhorrent. 
Yet, I feel compelled to thank 
)'OU, whoever did this; Thank you 
for illustrating to the greater com- . 
munity what gays, lesbians, bisexuals 
and tr:msgenders must contend with 
C\~uay. Some bcliC'Y'C that society 
_:as a whole is gto'ving more comfort-
able with the GLBT cultures, but I 
bcliC\'C the opposition has grown as 
well. So, I appreciate the wakeup call. 
lwmJd also like 10 thank you for 
· .. . . confidence, power 
and pride. I_t is because of people like 
)'OU tlut make it so difficult for the 
closeted, lost and frightened, to come 
out and be thtmsehi:s. So wh~-n a 
poup of gay .sndents organize, when 
another person takes control of their 
life by coming our, and when I put 
my name and face in the paper C\'Cl}' 
week, \\'C pro\,: the s:::ngth of our 
characters and con,ictions. 
Once again, thank you. I hope 
)'OU think )'Ou're clC\,:r. I hope )'OU 
think }'Ou•re right. And I hope you 
keep bughing so spinelessly. Each 
chuckle only fuels my pride. 
And, if under it all )'OU really are 
struggling with }'Our own homosexu-
ality, do us a favcr by St:ljing in the 
closet. \Ve accept only real men. 
H"W al,aut no a~an nxry Tun.lay. 
Ed is a junior in spttchpathology. 
Hu flit= do not ruussarily rrfkct tho~ 
· of t!N D.ill.Y ECYPTIA,'J. 
rial on the internet l.-y_clwging them for die privi- is swpiciowly n:luctanr to release. It looks C\idcnt 
l,gc. No,v we h= of a S2 pa-credit-hour libru / tlut this mo,-c is dclibcntcly designed to undermine 
fee when: sru...cnts will pay more for the privilege of arts and humanities =It :1nd promote the a,,,., 
l=i.ng! . · · · of science: and rcchn.ilogy as the only discipliMs 
SIU students arc clwly being ripped off for tlae rcgmlcd as re!CV2nt =It on this campus. 
' ' I wish ID pro~! :ag,inst the puns tn 'cut the i,.,.;k 
budget tlut will 5000 ,:ndcrmine wlutC\"U cbi:n the 
l\lorrisl.ibnryonci: had had tobc a i==h libnry: 
&ilun:s of a dctn who had the temerity 10 ask for Howc,-cr, another solution lies in reducing the 
:111 atr.1 S 12 million for libnry rcnov:,tion after not bloated six-figure income ubncs of adrnini.traron 
~tting his budget rigl,t in ,he fint pbcc:. Ac=s to <'"'\ rhls ,-am pus and pitting the extra money into 
books :111d rcrlodicals is far more impor:ant th.m unde.~funckd aadcmic a."'C2S 5UCh .. the Lcnry :iild 
comtroctlng a libr.uy with coffee bar facilities_ already firing those over-paid administntors responsible for, . , During my 19 )='> on th~faruliy, I M'C s«n a 
gr.adu;u decline now aca:lcntcd by a Jcm of Libr.uy 
AIT:urs who 1w n:mm-cd resevch libraruns from 
t:\"U'f floor, n:ndcring them irw:ccssiblc to fuulty 
:111d students, done nothing about the non•work-
A1pplicd by the Student Center.· , · . , . · . · the cnrnllmcnt dcclir.c since 1992, whlch would not·,· 
· One wondcn how much of this is by conscious ' . be to!er:itcd in :111y responsible org:aniz:&tion. If these 
design since the proposc:d cutlncks will seriously issues arc not addressed,~ will all be p-.jing for 
affect th: ICSC2l'Ch in the :ans and humanities r:ith.-r .. _them in ooc wo.y or ano&hrt in the next year •• 
. ing phonx:opy machines on the ground floor of the. . 
• l.ib1'21)' and remo,'trl "'1rd copies of ~-c 1rticles . 
expecting them for the ,rudc:nts to access ~c m>tc-. 
than the sciences fa,wcd by a =nt Washington, 
. D,C~ n:pon? One solution to this problem is us!.,g 
the Lacr.uy Contini;mcy fund, which the pro-.-ost 
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Israeli, Palestinian activists draft peace deal 
Soraya Sarhaddi Nelson 
Knignt Ridder Newspapers 
JERUSALE:M {KRn 
- Tired of conflict and a U.S.-
backed "road map• to peace that's 
going nowh=, a group of Israeli and 
Palestinian politicians, human rights 
actnists and intellectuals say thc:y'vc 
drafied a nc:w, WIDffici:tl peace cblafu:r 
more than two years of scaet till;s. 
Aimed at generating support for 
peace among avcrngc ~ and 
Palestinians, the plan marks the second 
time in four months that an uno!lici:tl 
blueprint for peace has been dr.n,n up 
by prominent Israclis and Palestinians 
who say pcoplc: on both sides of the 
conflict ha\'c lost fuith in d,cir go\'cm-
ments to resoh,: it 
"This shows that if there is a ,,ill for 
peace, there is an agx=nc:nt that can 
be reached," said one of the Palestinian 
negotiators, former Jenin Gm·. Zuhcir 
:ii Manasra, who attended the wedccnd 
meeting in the Jordanian Dead Sea 
hamlet ofSwcimeh where the plan was 
negotiated 
The details of the plan, which 
:ii !vfanasra said was more than ~ 
pages long, arc being kept scaet until 
a formal signing, tentati\'ely scheduled 
in Gtnc:\-a no.1: month. Sore issues, 
including where the border between 
Israel and the Palestinian state "ill be 
drawn, still arc being worked out, he 
said. 
Israeli and Palestinian llc:\\'S out-
lets reported that the plan calls on disrnisscdtheplanonisrac!StateRadio "It'sthefustdiffcrentthin)angthat's 
P:tlestinians to ghi: up the right to as "delusional." gone on in three years," said Hirsh 
return to land in what is now Israd "There is a gm=c:nt in Israd, Goodman, a senior fellow at the Jafi"cc 
in =hange for compensation b); an. and it is the one that deals ,,ith such .. CcntcrforStratcgicStudiesatTelAviv 
international fund in which Israel matters,~ Israeli Foreign Minister Unn'C!SitJ; and founding editor of the 
would take part. The plan also would Sih= Shalom told the_ Israeli duh- =itristlsraclimag:izineTheJerusalem 
di\-ide Jerusalem into Arab neighbo~ newspaper Ha'arctz. • Report. "Unfortunately, though, it has 
hoods under Palestinian sm,:rcignty But thac's hope among die agree- no leadership to follow it through.ff 
and}c:\\ish neighborlioods under Israeli ment's supporters that it will begin to Among· the Israeli negotiators 
authority. . prod public: opinior. to\\-ard a=pting on the new plan arc funner L.-ux,r 
There's little belief that the plan· that a peace agx=nent is possible. The Pany'leader Amram Mitzna and the 
\\ill S\\"aY Israel's gm,:rnment Prime · earlier peace plan, spearheaded in June author Amos Oz. The Palestinian 
Minister Ariel Sharon has reacted by former Israeli Security. Chief Ami side includes former ubinct members 
angxily to the negotiations, accusing Ayalon and former senior PLO rcprc- Y:isser Abed· Rabbo and HISham Abel 
Israel's left "ing of tI)ing to bring sentami: in Jerusalem San Nussa'bch, al Raziq. 
do\\n his gm=ent His predecessor, has garnered 81,500 Israeli and 45,000 The bluepnnt's drafiers say they will · 
Ehud Barak, who fuj]cd in his attempts Palestinian signatures, according to shop it around to Arab and Western 
to negotiate a final peace sctdement campaigners. That deal is similar to the countries for support in the coming 
,,id, Palestinian leader Y :isser Arafu.t, one appro\'cd ~unday. · weeks; 
Kucinich formally announces 
campaign for U.S. presidency 
Separated. conjoined twins 
in· 'remarkable condition' 
Laura.Beil 
8: Sherry Jacobson 
declaring the separation a · com-
plete success. 
Carl Chancellor 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
CLEVELAND (KRn 
Standing in the city council cham-
ber where he won his greatest politi-
cal victories and suffered his most 
humiliating defeats, Dennis John 
Kucinich came home to CIC\'Cland 
011 l\fonday to formally announce 
his campaign for the presidency of 
the United States. 
Kucinich, 57, a four-term 
Democratic: congressman from the 
Cb·eland suburb of Lakewood, 
Ohio, told sc:\·eral hundred sup-
poncrs he \\"aS running for president 
because he wants to put workers' 
rights, fair trade policy, universal 
health care, guaranteed quality edu-
cation and a renC\\,:d commitment 
to peace back on the American 
agenda. . 
"Let's .lift up America ..• It's 
time for America to resume its 
glorious journey," said Kucinich, 
Clc:\'l:land's mayor in the 1970s. He 
said it \\"aS time to reject the Bush 
administration's :record of!ost jobs, 
lower wages, eroded civil liberties, 
inflamed fear and unneCCSSaJY \\'a!. 
Kucinich barely registerS in most 
opinion polls, including those in 
early-voting states such as Iowa 
and NC\v Hampshire, and he holru. 
no realistic chance of winning his 
party's presidential nomination. 
Yet his outspoken liberalism is 
helping to shape the Democrats' 
debate and could influence the 
outcome. 
One of the most outspoken crit-
ics of the \\"aJ" with Iraq, Kucinich · 
said that as president he would cut 
the "bloated" Pentagon budget an~ 
invest the sa,ings, which he has 
called the "peace di,·idend,~ in edu-
cation, universal health care, clean-
ing up the enruonment and other 
pressing domestic neccs. 
Rejecti11g President Bush's call 
for $87 billion more, mostly for 
Iraq, Kucinich said it ,ws "time to 
support our troops by bringing them 
home.ff 
. That statement brought . the 
crowd to :ts feet in thunderous 
applause. · 
Kucinich supponers began arrive 
ing hours before the C\'l:nt. A c:ross-
section of northeast Ohioans made 
their way up the gray stone steps 
of Cleveland City Hall, collecting 
buttons, stickers and placards thrust 
at them by Kucinich campaign 
workers. 
"He's s:l)ing what• nobody else 
is saJing,~ said Poke:)• Karol, 51, of 
CIC\'Cland. 
Pinning an Elect Kucinich but• 
, ton on his white baseball cap, Karol 
. said he liked Kucinich's message of 
reining in large multinational co'r0 
porations. ... 
Km LIM - Al:RoN BrACOrl JOURNAL (KRl) 
Dennis J. Kucinich formally an.nounces his presidential campaign 
Monday in Cleveland, Ohio. 
• America is no longer the United 
States, but the United Corporate 
State of America.. That has to 
change,w Karol said, affixit,g his cap 
atop his green-streaked, shoulder-
length hair. 
LakewoodresidentJanet French, 
70, said she came to support 
Kucinich because "he's real. He tells 
it like it is. He has a strong liberal 
message that people \\'ant to hear." 
But ,.,;n enough people listen to 
make ]Jllll a viable ca.'ldidate? 
"I don't know if his chances arc 
''CI)' good. l'in not sure he ,.,;n have 
enough moneyt French said. 
Such skepticism doesn't faze 
Ku.cinich. Still boyish in appear-
ance with 140 pounds dr.iped on a 
5-foot-7 frame thanks to his strict 
vegan diet, he believes in himself 
with a wide-eyed, high-energy, roll-
up-the-sleC\-.:s enthusiasm. 
It \\"aS that attitude, combined· 
· with ~ talent as a strong grassroots 
campaigner, that got. him dccted 
to ClC\'Cland's city council as a 23-
Ji:ar-old college student. Just a fov 
years later in 1977, at age 31, he 
,ws elected the. city's mayor, the 
J'Oungcst person ever to lead a major 
Arneri~citr. · 
The ink hadn't dried on the 
national headlines trumpeting his 
election as. Cleveland's "Boy Mayorw 
before coverage turned ,icious and 
he became widely knO\m as "Denni, 
the Menace.w He quickly became 
the butt of cruel jokes as Clc~-dand 
fell into default; thanks largely to his 
unwillingness to sell the city-owned, 
electric power plant to a pri,..ate 
company. 
That financial disaster led to a 
recall effort that he was barely able 
to fight off. · " 
T},jngs got so bad for Kucinich 
that he had to ,year a bulletproof 
\'l:St when he tossed out the cer-
emonial first pitch for the Indians' 
opening game in 1978. 
Thc: next year, after just one 
term, he \\'aS out 
On Monday, several speakers 
mentioned those tumultuous da)'S, 
contending that many of the fights 
Kucinich waged then, including die 
battle to save tl)e city-owned powtr. 
plant, proved to be correct. > , 
' "It ,ws said on this floor that , 
ClC\~and Public Power. was gone 
and counted: out. Tod2.y' it; ir a 
. bright lightt said Jay Westbroo~ 
. a Cb-eland councilman. ~America, 
we send you our-0:,y,best, Dennis}. 
Kucinich.~ · · 
The Dallas Morning_ News "It's . really an hour-to-hour, 
alm!lst moment-to-moment thing 
DALLAS {KRn ,- Once- right now," he said. The greatest 
conjoined twins Ahmed and wony is about infection to their 
Mohamed Ibrahim were doing surgical wounds. To lower that 
remarkably well during the . danger, the boys are getting thrc,, 
first day of their separate lives, types of antibiotics. 
although doctors were w:uy of Surgeons had· enough e.xcess 
· declaring success too quickly. tissue from a five-month expan-
.. Dr. Jim Thomas, who is over~ sion process to fully cover 
seeing their post-operati\'e care at Ahmed's head, while Mohamed 
Children's Medical Center Dallas, has two areas on his temples, that 
said Monday that neither boy has remain exposed. Those piaces are 
suffered any serious setbacks. · covered by special dressings, . he 
-TI,elongerthatyougowithout said. Neither boy has bone cover-
the appearance of coinplicatioris is-i, ing !he.top of his brain, and both 
alwa}'S taken as a positive sign," face perhaps years of extensive 
he said during a news briefing. reconstructive swgeries. : 
HowC\-er, "to let your guard down Although the · separation pro-
is a mistake; he emphasized. ccdurc risked_ injwy to the boys' 
The 2-year-olds remained in brains, scans so far indicate that 
critical but stable condition in the excessive swelling, hemorrhage 
intensive care unit .it Children's. and other complications have not 
They are being kept in a i:nedi- occurred. 
cally induced coma to reduce brain -TI,e neurosuri;jcal team is 
swelling. quite pleased \\ith what ihcy see," 
The bO)'S were born in Egypt Thomas said. The surgeons .have . 
joined at the c:rowns of their heath returned' to their normal practice, 
and have been in Dallas since but continue to check the twins' 
}l!Ile 2002. A team of more than prcgress ~ay fov hours, he said. 
50 doctors, nurses and other staff Tn.~ to_ their \'Cl)' different 
separated the twins over the week- personalities, . the . two bo)'S ha,,: 
end in a 34-hour operation. · nor had identical medical courses, 
Doctors had indicated Thomas said. 
Sunday evening that they were Mohamed, usually· the feistier 
nearly finished after 33 hours, but twin, was more physiologically 
Mohamed's clos,,ire took slightly volatile, and "bedeviled some of 
longer. the anesthesiologists,~ Thomas 
The mins are being cared for said. Ahmed, the more reflective 
in adjoining intensi.vc-care in~,.- of the duo, has been "quite stable, 
cries at the hospital, resting on · unflappable.ff 
specially designed air mattresses During the coming da)"S, doc-
that gently rock them to prevent tors ,.,;J]·gradually try to \>.-=an the 
bedsores. . toddlers off the sedating drugs and 
They breathe through mechan- . allow them tn wake and breathe on 
ical ,i:ntilators, and receive medi- their own. "If they respond favor-
cations to stabilize · their blom~ ably, we will· continue to d.-op the 
pressure and help prevent infec- dose of medication.ff Thomas said. 
tion. Doctors hm: placed shunts . · Only then ,.,;n doctors. begin 
in both bop' spines to drain to ha\'C an idea whether the pro-
excess fluid. cedure left the twins. with brain 
The boys' parents had an damage. However, neurosurgeons 
emotional reunion mth their sons are encouraged· by the fact that 
Sunday night, Thomas saidi Their · the separation surge.I)' proceeded 
mother_.wep_t at the sight of them \\ithout major hitches. ; 
and.•,= clearly moved; h_e said. Once the hO}-s' condition is stable 
-TI,e dad, was. so o=vhclmed; . ~d they are breathing· on their 
he almo~t. hesicited at the doors, , mm, 'the pair will be transferred to 
and took his time,just ir-ithering Mcdica!CityDallasHospital,whcrc 
himself up to walk in!' most of their medical care has been 
The · tlvo . nwses from Cairo' centered. 
who have c:ired for · the boys The nrins' progress. is . being 
almost' since · birth •were quite closely \\-arched· worldwide, .espc- · 
mo,i:d. by the even_tl; of the list ciallj• by doctors i~'Olvcd:in such 
.thrct! dap; and are visiting fre.: .. p=iousswgicalfeats. • 
·quently, Thomas said, as are fam-. :. "l,\\"ant to wholeheai-tcdly con-
ily mem~.= and cl_ose mernk gratulate C\"Cl)l>ne invohi:d in the 
Thomas said that when he saw SU1K"'Y;: said· Dr; Jorge L:i7.aJ"df of 
· : 'the boys' immediately after sepa- the University of ailifomia/ J.os 
. ,ratio1_1 ~. they "app=ed to Angeles, who led a n=uroswgical. 
. · be ~ truly .remarkable condition team that separated nvin girls joined 
; '!X)nsidering . the ordeal they had at the h:ad in August 2002.- -TI,c:y 
, just come through." ·.. · · all ha\,: my admiration and· licst 
C ·· liowC\-er,· docto~ are not )'l:t wishes." : . . . ·. ·.:/; .. 
/10 ~--~~:~:~~~t,· .. •,•,::• ~ . ,:/: "/ ... ~:.~,'\ ~-.!~"~ ~~:: :~~:.-;~:}~_;, .. :~)~~.:.. . <~~~--~~>·~·i• :, :,•~·~·~~--;_~:~.' /,."".,t,\ ...... :; :,~~:f:~:.~,~;~/::~-_-/;.':-., ·.· • • f. ,: • : <-, <~ ·: ,· ... ;•f·~·,·, ~;. • -~~,; .. \ · .. ·, "1 t. '•·6 .. ·~ -.. >; ,:~>.: '~~~-.. ·.;''i'~·-·~\ :_ > 
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Bush. administr3.tlp11 latµlch~S • new·,b,icl • for U .N. aid in .Iraq 
: Jonathan s. Landay . . . . declined~ ~ ~ copy: They sai~ - s~' T~ a s~~m~,r f~r ... "1uch will e~~/th~ sov=ignty :· But ~~idcnt Bush must hav/ 
Knight Ridder Newspape_rs the document could be fonnally . the Russian mission to. the United of the state oflraq during transitional many more international pc:=keep-
introduccd as early as Tuesday'. · . • Nations. period.• crs to case uhort:tgc of U.S. troops. 
WASHINGTON (KRT) The draft: represents a fresh . "It's better wording, but the same . . . A second U.S. official, also speak- . With fc:w oth~ co~ties stepping 
....; The Bush administration has 
launched a nc:w bid at the United 
Nations to boost international rccon-. 
struction aid and pcacckecping troops 
forlflli/ · 
attempt by the Bush administration approach; said a Fmich official, who ing on condition of anoll}mity, said foiward, Bush • has been forced to 
to satisfy the· concerns, of France, asked not to be identified. "We think · the nc:w language was designed to mobilm: thousands of U.S. National 
• Russia, China and other. countries • there is too little room for the U.N. . assuage demands_ for a concrete date Guard and. n:scivcs · for up to 18 
that have hdd up Security Council .. There is no mention of an interim .. for the rcstontion of sov=ignty. ·• months of acth-e duty, an unpopular 
The United Stites over the week~ 
end circulated to the U.N. Security 
Council's 1S members a nc:w draft 
resolution that would give the U.S.-
appointed Iraqi Governing Council 
until Dec. 1S to dC\-clop a Jimctable 
for writing· a nc:w constitution and 
holding dections. 
approval of a resolution on a peace- (Iraqi) govmunent given rcsponsi- "We cannot predict the fut.ire," move as he &a:s rc-clcction. . 
keeping .· force and reconstruction bility." · · .· · . : . · he said. . International donors will hold a 
assistance to Iraq. · . _. The Chinese . government's "We arc ttying to make some conference in Sp:un later this month, 
A senior U.S. official, speaking on unusual decision to make the draft · progress." , · - and the U.S. gm=ent hopes to 
condition of anonymity, said that mu resolution public before Washington · But Trcpc!koz said, "It is not a win significant . contributions for 
thewcckcnd, ScactaryofState Colin . did might have been a move. to mattcrofa timetable." rebuilding Iraq's aumbling infra-
Powell hdd telephone consultations nudge the United States and its ait- Russia, France and other .coun- structure that would case the burden 
with the foreign ministers of about ics toward a faster resolution of their tnes arc seeking the. creation of a on_ the U.S. budget. 
half the IS U.N. Security Council differences. . . provisional Iraqi govmunent within Bush's proposal to spend S20 bil-
mcmbcrs in an effort to drum up . China .wants . Iraqi sovereignty months, but the Bush administra;. lion on Iraqi reconstruction, a mul-
support for the draft resolution. · · restored as soon as possible, a lead- tion insists that an im!aly transfer of tiycar project that could cost more 
But the resolution stopped short 
of setting a date for the restoration 
of Iraqi sov=ignty and did not meet 
other countries' demand · that . the 
United Nations be gn.-cn a central 
role in dcvcloping a nc:w constitution · 
Chinese, . French and Russian ing role for the United Nations, power will take much more time. than double that amount, is under 
officials said that while the nc:w draft better security and a more_ transpar- Countries such as Pakistan and fire in Congms from Democrats and 
resolution was an improvement over ent economic reconstruction process lndi:i. say that without a U.N. reso- Republicans concerned about a short-
cailier versions, it _didn't contain - "not one or a few countries having. • lution, they cannot contribute the :age of funds for domestic programs. 
'or organizing polls. · · ·• , ; 
The text of the dim resolution, 
the thinl put forward by the United 
States since August, was posted 
Monday on the website of Xinhua, 
the state-run Chinese news agency. 
Britain and Sp:tin were expected to 
co-sponsor the resolution. 
a dear-cut plan to end the U.S. a monopoly on it; said a spokesman siuble contingents of pcacckccping The new ·resolution, like its pre-
occupation or guarantee the United for the Chinese U.N. mission, speak- troops that the Bush administration dcccssors, authorizes the creation of 
Nations a prime role in the country's ing on condition of anonymity. is seeking. . a multinational pcacckeeping force. 
politic:al rehabilitation: ,The three "China expects the relevant parties Twenty countries arc now pro- . It also requires a review of the force's 
countries arc pcnnanent 1,1embcrs of to narrow their differences and reach viding some 24,000 soldiers to hdp mission no later than one year after 
the Security Council and have ,-cto consensus soon; the official added. 130,000 American troops and more approval of the resolution. · That 
pmu. The resolution says . the Iraqi than 50,000 · Iraqis maintain order . provision apparently was intended as 
Unless further changes arc made, Gmi:ming Council and its minis- amid guerrilla attacks by loyalists of an assurance that the foreign forces 
"it will be \'CI)' difficult to reach a tcrs would be "the principal bodies deposed dictator Saddam Hussein, would lave Iraq when their job was U.S. officials confirmed the 
contents of the draft resolution, but consensus stand on these iss\1es," said of the Iraqi intuic1 administration, Islamic extremists and criminals. done. 
Hangover pill dtaws intrigue, . skej?ticism -
RobertStein effect," says Emil Chialicri, chief 
Dat1y Northwestern CNoc1tM,estem U) operating officer for Spirit Sciences. 
"It pm'Cllts hango\-crs and p!C''Cllts 
EVANSTON . CU-WIRE) toxic b)products fiom damaging your 
- A California-based company could mgans." 
help end one of colkgc students' great- Spirit Sciences amiscs those who 
c:st foes- the hango\-cr. drink . modcratdy tci' take one pill 
RU-21, a nc:w supplement <b-cl- before or during C\'C}' alcoholic drink 
oped. by Spirit Sciences USA, Inc., to rcdua: the ncgatr.-c effects of con-
cbims to not only pm'Cllt alcohol- . , sumption. · , , .. _ , , · .. :· . . .. 
related hango\,:rs, but also to' protect . Since RU-21 is a natural supple-
the body fiom the toxic b)product ment, it docs not require Food and 
acmldchydc. Drug Administration approval. 
The company claims their product How:1-cr, the ingredients ofRU-21 all 
· slows down the production of acctal- arc on the FDA's "gencrally regarded 
dchyde, a compound bcliC\-cd to be as safe" list. . . . . 
responsible for most alcohol-related RU-21, also knmm as the "KGB 
diseases and even the addictn-c process pill," has a long and sc=tn-c history. 
itsd£. · · · Chiabc:ri says after the break up of the 
"lr has a sttong anti-hango\u Smict Union, science rcscurh went 
JUDGE 
democratic gO\'Cllllllents, has not done 
well in striking a balance Ir.tween pro-
tecting society ag:unst · international 
terrorism and upholding fundamental 
libmi~ ' 
"Fortunately, I sec a change hap-
pening. • Goldstone said. "People arc 
bcgi.'lning to question the policies that · . 
lead io that sort of extreme conduct.· " 
The American people aren't going to .'. 
,. allow that to go on for too long. 
, "It is import:1!1t for all citizens to 
take an interest · in their democracy; 
~hiing our democracy gO\-cming our · 
right of free speech, using them to . 
protect the chi! ltocrtics of not only 
our O\\TI people but people of other .. 
countries,• Goldstone said. . . 
Goldstone said the Bush admin-
istration's use of the won! "war~ lid 
caused confusion among citizens. 
"fhe.war on tarorism is not the 
war' on drugs or the \v:11' on pn:-stitu~ .. 
tion, • Goldstone said. • The ,v:u- on 
tarorism is n= going to c:nc1.·. _ ,
Goldstone said the greatest clw- .. 
lcngcs facing South · Africa . is ~ '· 
nomic. . 
· · "There is a huge imbalance 
lx.·twecn the rich 'and poor; Goldstone 
said. "The wealthiest arc white and the 
poorest of the poor arc blaclc." ··' : ; ; 
Johh Rooscvdt; :i. rctinxhocational . 
irutructor,· said the presentation was . 
interesting. . . • . . . . . . . .• 
undafundcd and scientists were left 
without jobs. One of these scientists, 
who created RU-21 for the funner 
Russian scact · police and intdligcncc 
agency, was then rehired by Spirit 
Science's dcvclopcr, . the Russian 
Academy of Sciences. · 
The pill ~ originally <b-clopcd to . 
. pm'CllttheintoxicuionofKGB agents .. 
.. -:::'.~vas found to prevent hangm-crs ~-- ~ 
, to protecnital organs. · ·· 
"It's not a miracle pill," Chiabm 
says. "Itwillnotsobcr)=upanditwill _ 
not keep you fiom getting drunk: For . 
someone who wants to binge drnk, the 
pillwillnotworlc." :.·. -" . · ·;·: 
RU-21-can-be pwi:has:d nation-
wide at Gaicral Nutrition Centers and. 
other sckct companies: RU-21 also is' ... 
. :n-:w.blc on the lntanct. 
:1 !e-.mcd a lot. ~t South . Duri~g his speech Monday 
~ ~SC\~ ~ 1; ~~ . the Lesar. _law Building, Richard Goldstone, the justice of the. . :; :"O:: ~ts ~C\~ we fei> C:onstitutional Court,9f South Africa; emp_hasi~ed the impact that .. 




C :A Ff B O 'N D A L:E 
Arich~r for the Soul 
10::,0am 
SJnd~_y Momin& 
The Atrium at the Hunter Building 
· :,Od East Main - Carbondale 
(I blade. east of T res Hombres and Stage Co.) 
. 5l9-27+t . 
Learn: 
·stress Relieving-· .· 
·tech~i~ues, how to 
solve neadaches,. 
ba~k poi~, shjus . . 
.· P,r.essurn and stress. 
. Carbondale Civic Center at 1:00 p.m.; M·~r.day()~· 20 
C; '. :. ·· Guest Speaker: Dr. Briari Bird · .. · ~-- . . , 
S~onsored by Southern Illinois Dpctor.;' SpeakersBurcau · 
SeaUng is limited. Gill for Reservations: • 
· · . . :- 529-0921 ' . ;'. '.. . . 
,, 
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:· CLASSIFIED ~ ....,.,.,.,..!""!7.,,...,n-==:i::-r-1 EFFICAPT,310°S.Graham, . 1&2BDRM~061LEHOMES,on···· -~ss.sci.lELUNCHhc>ura'.: 
$240/mo, water & trash Incl, unlum, SIU bUS; route, $23S-$350lmO, water. , needed. PT, apply kl person, Oua-
. · DISPLAY alc.avainow,caDs:29-3513 ·. &trash-incl,nopets,5'!94471. tnl'sPJzza.218WFreernan. 
ADVERTISING I GEORGETOWNAPTS,UTILlncl,2 · 2BORM,UNFVRNtrailer,S285/mO, MANAGERFORGAYYou1hPro-. 
FORSALEBEOS dresse SOI &3bdrm.close!oS!U,highspeed petsok,noa/c,457-5631. gram(PT)1Dhrslwlta!S1MY,Frl-
OPEN RATE love seaL lamp, IV, ~ave.~/d. lntemeL $250 security dep, 549- CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located In . day nights req, olher hrs flex, ITl3ture' 
11.40 per column stove, refrigerator, etc, 529-3874. . 3600. quiet park. $200 ,$450/mo, :aQ 529• =-=~~~~=' 
M'BORO, 1 & 2 BDRM, !um & un- '2432 or 684-2663. computer skills, mU$t be 21 +, IUbm~ 









J~Yre~- M"BOR0,2FURN1bdrmapts, duplex,betweenLogan/SIU,water, by0ct18. · . • 
----- ---- .., "- $275/mO, $275 dep, no pets, trash trash, Jawn care Incl, no pets, 529• NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
2p.m., 2 days ranty) Able Appliances 457•7767. Incl, can 684-6093. 3674 or 534-4795, • for PT delVC:ashier at Arnold's Mar• 
prior to publication MOVE IN TODAY, nice, newer clean rentapartmentinearbondale.com keL 1112 ml s off hwY 51, no phane 
CLASSIFIED WASHER $100, DRYER s100, re, 1 bdrm, 509 s. wan, furnished. car- COUITTRY LIVING, IDEAL tor gra:I.; _ca_ns_pte_a_se_. ____ _ 
fagerator $125, stove $95, pentium peL ale, no pets, call 529-3581. 2 bdrm, pulloul bed. freezer, ale, PIANIST TO ACCOMPANY choir, 
LINE coffl)Uter $125. can 457-8372 NEW HOUSES & aptavaiNO\/ 1, $295, 453-5436. • Wed 6:15-7:15 pm and Sunday 
Based on consecutive I WE BUY MOST refrigerators, $450-$650/mO, some appl Incl, LG 2 ANO 3 bdrm. furn. c/a, smaQ momlngs, orgarist needed, phone 
running dales: · stoves, washers, dryers, computers, some w/oplion to buy, can 529-4336 quiet park near SIU on bus rou!e, no _Na_rct_54_9_•7582. _____ _ 
1 day TVs, Able Apphance, 457•7767. 2 
bdrms, ~ to :i:11$ pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609. SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS PL & 
$1.40perline/perday Computers havejustwhatyou'rel<XlkinQf01 :'.-1!~=732=.,12~:, ·=.=~~~:::, 
3 days pa'1<ing, lau:,d/y, DSL ready (some) wld, c/a, S400'm0, Incl water and pass physical drug tesL & criminal · 
S1 .19 per fine/ per day I N.EW OR USED compu_ter systems come by, we·re waiting tor YOU !rash & sewer,~ 529-4301 background tesL Beek Bus, 549-
10 days torsale,computerrepair&up- ~lli~a1~'Z,::-a~=~ 2877, 
~ .87¢ per fine/ per day . ~ades, free estimates, 549-2140 . NEW 16X60, 2 luU bath, 2 bdnn, c/a, SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, 
5 .73¢ p:~li~J~r day ii9'at."~t~ ~~~!?3' DafyTIE~itH~:: housing ~eor:~~c!oseL f=l~~fe~.:;.~ 
~ 
•t-900 & Legal Rate l.l liOnal discounts avail, apple.s,u.edu guide at 
S1.75 per fine/ per day ~ Pets & Supplies JM"WW.dailyegyptian.com.'dawg 
n
. Minimum Ad Size ~ house.html 
3 lines ,- HORSESBOAROEO,STALL,pas, 
approx. 25 characters· t'1 ~~!u.~~=n- Townhouses 
.J per line . , ,..! S7Slmo, can 985-3116· BRAND NEW, LG, 1 bam, 0 1000 
hl Copi~~line: µ @#-h•;i=UUii ~~a~~.':!.~~~~~~~ 
~ 1 day prior Al ~ns:,~::'p1~~~i~ w to publication ~, Rooms www.alpharenlals.net 
, • Office Hours: ;: sALUKJ HALL. CLEAN roor:is. utit 
-· Mon-Fri ~ incl,$210/mo,acrosslromSIU,sem Duplexes 
~ -i. a:~-a~--~3_0_P,'.11~ c--~ lease. caD 529-3833 or 529-3815· 103_B_O-RM--LU-X-UR_Y_a_pL_c/_a_, w-ld-,-di-, 
~~~--'--.6 Roommates ~~~~~s:.';:'ca~n1-
E-hf1djj:\1 ==~~~~~?~re 529-3564. 
- ut~lncl.S.."00/rm. 687-1774. ~::~~=~~~~~-
Auto 
Sublease 
SIU 1 mile, caQ 201-3074. 
Houses $500! POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Carsl!rueks/SUVs from S5001 For 
listings 1-800-319-3323 exl 4642. 
COUNTRY ENVIRONMENT, NEW 
;;ei::k, ~=z~-39"'~·:; SS SAVE$$$, 2 bdrm house, near 
~:~~9::.xx:;-;N;;;:ISSAN"'m1;;:, 5 .. spd~SENT~_;;:2 dr;;:~.good;:;;blue;-:-inl-erl--, :S=P=-ACt=ou=s=-2:::B.:.O::::RM=apl,:..:...:or-J-f.:.:..:= ~:!:~ nice yard, ample parking, 
:
1;;Ji t,,!,~!';'.,;f ! =~nlawn UP TO $500WK processing man,' 
site, 54~ « 457-5700. Get pald tor eaell piece, Create your 
r---.sr.:,u1e=an.,.,,..,.,..,....,.a~.--. I own sched\Jle, (626) 821-4061. 
2 bdnn starting at $280 ·us CONCEPTS, A national even! 
Recer.!!-; remodeled, quiet, safe, r:larketing agency, Is hiring spokes• 
i;nvate la=~llf nl2int models lor a part-time opportunity to 
:;i~.'laded yd, some pets allowP.d ~=.: =~~~~~ 
Schilling ~~~nagernent Carbondale area. App&cants must 
61B-541M1895 ~~.:j:,~t 
RT13 EAST, BEHIND Ike Honda, I ties. Musi be of legal drinking age 
bdrm $250, 2 bdrm $275, water, ==: tansportalion. • · 
trash, & lawn Incl, no pets, 924-!900 melissaruM:Oearthlink nel EOE . 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
11www.c1.1i1yegyptian.convdawg 
house.html 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250 a day potential, local positions, 
1-80().293-3985 ext 513. 
BARTENDERS, LOOKING tor ener• 
GET PAID FOR Your OpiniOnsl 
Eam $15-$125 and more per &ur• 
• vey. www.paidontinesurveys.com 
ALL TYPES OF roofing avail, com, 
mercial & resldential, licensed & In-
sured, great rate~ can 529.5424 
or, ale, heater, as player, runs greaL blocks !rom SIU, avan NO\/ 2, clean 
~~brakes,$1,900,618- ~'::'=~tsok,lncen!iYes ........ RENT TO OWN ......... : ~~~J=~:n~• 
....... .2-4 bdrm hauses. • • .. • .. 20 m!n from c'dale. 
DRYWALL ANO PAINTING service, . 
expert painting, faux finishing.and 
decorating, 529-5424. 
HOME REPAIRS ANO remodeling, 
rools, decks, kildlens, ballls, 11-
censed, bonded, Insured, 529•5039. •• Huny, few avail eaa 549-3850 ••• 
CHILD CAAE PROVIDER, 0-3 1999 CAVALIER, NEW brakes, CO, ~~~~~~;~ 
25,xxxml, on warranty, clean, well 1109W. Gher, 1D minwall<tocam-
main!alned, $5000, 5IB-203-l703. pus, caD 351-6952 
..... _NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses __ , years, 3 h0unl on Sun am, can 549-
···-East & We-..t, Make us en oller_. 2148 M-F 9AM-4PM. 
93 S-10 CHEVY picl<up, 39,xxx ml, 
wen ITl3in:, camper she~. bediner, 
very reliable, $6000, 618-985-6772. 
Apartments 
BUY,SEU,ANDTRADE,AAAAu- $$$ SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 
to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457• HOUSES$$$, s.'u<fics, 1 and 2 bed-
7631. rooms, near SIU, 457-4422. 
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
WANTED T•) BUY; vehicles, motor. ba111s, da, wld, no pets, 549-4808 
--NOW. Hurry. cal 549-3850!1I.--
2 & 3 bdrm hauses lor rem M'boro 
andVerger.nes, $375-$650, 618-
687,1774 
2 BDRM, S300'MO, avaa now, close 
to campus, 305 Mil St I 3, ref + 
dep, cal'. 687 •2475. 
3 BDRM, 303 E Mill, no pets, rel, 
1st, last & security, large living room, 
upstairs, nice yard, can 457•7427. 
cycles, running or noL paying !rom (9am-7pm), rental list at 503 s Ash. 
APTS AVAIL FROM allordable 1 & 2· ~:..Ne= ~4fea:; i~~ $25 to $500, Escorts wanted. can 513-0322 or 439-6561. 
:::r;s:if:~~or~~ ~ dep +lease~. cal 61B-96S-41B4. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
· Mechanic, he !Mkes house calls, 
457.7904 or mobile 525-8::93. 
BRAND NEW, LG, 1bdrm,01000 ~.:!.7~~~ ~~-
Brehm, avail Dec or Jan. ca!lledral ing room, f~eplace, w/d Incl, c/a, lo-
ceifo,gs, w/d, d/w, fenced dedl. cats ca:ed on 1 112 acres, Giant city 
considered. walk in closets, $520 school district, S300'pefson tor stu- . 
slngle,$560coupte,457-8194 dentsorS85Dlmo lorfamilies,avail 
Motorcycles www.alpharenlals.net Oct 8, can 529-3513. 
---CY-CLE---TE_C_H_, --• I ::.c;!.~:~~:~~'. =~~~J~~~:!; 
DOWNTOWN C'DALE an utit Incl, newly upda1ed laundry req, caQ 96S-41B4. · 
__ M_o_b_l54-le9-053_H_o1_m_e_-s-·, :~"o/ii!=~~to. . LARGE FIVE BDRM toouse, water& 
'daytoryourpe,sonaltour, 549- trash incl. 211 w. Wa!:11,t, C'dale, 
-19_84_U_B_ERTY ___ 1-4-X54-, 2-bdrm-,-1- 1 3600. '~ to SlU, caD 4S7-8302. 
balll, w/d haokup, ni,..: declc, mus! , NICE 2 BDRM, one car ganige, lots 
see_ must move, $4900, 924-3058. F="O'im:Alil.1i;llroll:Alifr,,'ii1pa,W7 ~=~f~ne~:'.'• "° pets, · 
1988 FAIRMOUNT, 14XSO, 4 bdrm, ~=nn apt, call 684-4145 
2 balh, c/a, w/d hookup, appl, must 
move, $9650, 687-2207. CLEAN, OUIET, PREF grad, no 
---------t pets, unlum, 1 yr lease, water/trash 
Antiques 1n:1. $340, can 529-3915. 
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdnns, 
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets, · ·· · 
rental &st at 503 S Ash. 
PRIVATE CO'JNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, extra nice, c/air, 2 b-11!1, w/d, 2 
decks. no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
CRmcs NEEDED! NO experience 
necessary, try toad, products, open . =4~ng necessary, C'1II • 
EXP PARALEGAL &/OR legal sec-
retary reply to: Box 1000, D.E Mall-
code 6887, C'dale IL, 62901. 
•JER"S HYPNOSIS El~PORIUM" 
you can~ smoking In a one 011 
one session for $45, cal 942-7605. 
STEVE Tll:l; CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechatic, He makes hOuSe caDs, 
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
FOAO ESCORTS 93 to date, mus, 
langs 87-93, fonl trucks lrOm 90-
dale, w/ mechanical prcble~. wUI 
pay cash, 217-~9, ti mess. 
2 FREE KITTENS, 618-926-3961. 
FREE KITTEN, GRAY striped, ador• 
able 13ce, e;aq 351-6899 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES 10 give. 
away? J llnes ro, 3 day1 FREE In 
1he Dally Egyptian Classlliedsl 
FOUND A SET of car keys & poeket 
knife next to Ille Business Admins-
tralion building 549-0544. 
• • FOUNDADS 
\ 3 lines, 3 days FREEi 
~- •• ;..,,:,,i-,538-3311, .•.• ·, 
t$Daily 




·:f i- It~ just.five ii~ dollars for a~ 
~'.~~;. long as your 
'~W ad runs in the 
{~f print editia'n. s~r 
ClASSIREOS . 
: FRATERNmES-S0R0RITIES 
• CLUBs-sTUDENTG.R0UPS . 
EamS1,000-$2,000thissemester · 
with a proven CaR1)USFundraiser3 
.; :_ ,, hour lundralsing even~ our free pro-
•.:: grams make lundraislng easy with 
oo risks, !undrals!ng dates are filling 
qutcidy, so get with.the program; if;" · 
worl<s, contact CampusFundraiser at : 
(888) 923-3238, or visit · ,. :• 
"'.f'."·campusfundr?¥:,·°:"1 f 
ti SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! 
cancun, Jamaica, Acapuk:0, Batia-. · 
mas. Mazatlan, Aorica, S Padre, 
110% Best Prices! Book Now & gel ' 
Free Parties & Meals! Group Ois-
_counts, Now Hiring Campus Reps! 
1-1300·234-7007 
endlesssummertours.com, 
ACT NOV.1 BOOK 11 people, get; 
12th trip free, group discounts for 6+ 
, www.spiingbreakalSalUnts.com or. 
600-838-8202 : . ,; .. . 
SPRING BREAK '04 wltli .,,. 
Sti:d&ntclty.com & Maxim fflllga-
:z:lnol G~ hooked up wf fiee trips, 
cash, and VIP status as a campus 
: rep! Choose froni 15 o1 the hof.est 
destir1ations, book l!arly for FREE 
· MEALS,FREE0RJNK.~&150%' 
lowest price guarantee! To reserve 
online or\'iew our ptiolo gallery, visit· 
www.sludenlcity.com or caD 1-888-:_ 
SPRING.BREAK! ·, · • ~- • 
SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS, 
America's 11 Studen!Tour Operator 
Jamaica; Melcico, Bahamas, Florida, 
hiring campus r"l)S; group cfJSall.lnts 
~9. www.ststravel.com 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Mexico, 
Jamaica, Padre, & R.ORJDAI FREE 




~ [536;.3311 J 
WWW.Da.ilyEgyptia.n~com -
Daily Egyptian Clas~ifi~~: Advertising '.Order Form;· . 
,: 20. Auto 100 .Appriances 180 AUctions/Sales '270 MobTie Homes 345 Free ' 445 Travel' 
· 25 Parts & Service 11 o Stereo Equip 165 Yari:I Sales : • 280 Mobile Home lot . 346 Free Pets .450 Persenals 
· 30 Motorcycles • 115 Muslcal · FOR RENT - • · 290 Comm Property .• 350 Lost • 460 •900· Numbers 
40 Blcydes 120 Bectronics . 200 Rooms · 300 Want to Rent ,. ; 360 Found . . 480 Web Sites ' 
.'50RecVehicles 125Computers 210Rocimmates 310HB.PWANTED :370RidesNeeded 
60 Homes 130 Cam,,ras · 220 Sublease • 31S Bus; Opport. · 380 Riders Needed 
· • 70 Mobile Hornes 135 Books: , 230 Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted; 430 Er,tertairiment 
80 Real Estate 140 5port Goods 240 Town.'iouses 330 Serv •. Offered ,:• 0 · 432 Food 
90 Antiques 160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexes· 335 ReligiousSery. 435 Announcements 
• 95 Furniture· 170 Miscellaneous 260 Houses 340 \~~ted < · 440 Spring Break 
Classified Advertising. Rate_s Dire·ctions 
1 Day •.•• (3 line minimum) •••• $1 .40 per line· * Complete ail ,6 steps. . 
3 Days. · · 1 • l 9 per line. * One letter or number per space: 
5 Days,;; .. ;.. · · $1.02 p~r tin~ ·*-Periods and commas fuse one space. 
1 o Days •.•. : .. S.87 per line: * Skip. one space betiveen words. 
. 20_Day . · . .73 p~r line_ : *·Count any ~art of a line as ~i'fullline. 
____ ...;... __ ..;.__ Date _____ _ 





, _Calculating Payment. 
Multiply tl>tal number of Lnes . 
trnes cost :,er ine as indated • 
underr.ittt.For~l)'OU 
run.i frieline ad forS days, toW 
. cost Is $ZS.SO ($1.0ZXS~ 
days)./ldd 15t per,-dlpe".d>y 
fa< bold wotds w 1 St per Ene/ 
~ c!3y , ... a,mering. ' . 
· If you are·, then you could be ~:part ~f the 
Daily Egyptir ~ Ad Production team, ,. 
* Knowledge of Photoshop; !Illustrator & 
, desktop publish~ng software necessary. 
* Must be enrolled at ·s1u for at least 6 
credit hours for fall 2003 and spring 2004 
semester. 
* All majorswelcome to apply. Advertising 
. or d:5ign. background helpful. 
Please B~ Sure To Checlc:·. 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors-Ori 
· · The First D:iy Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsiblcfo.;.-
. more than ONE day's inccfTCCt i~on (no excep-
tit.'-..s); Advcrtiscn an, responsible for checking tlieir· 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. · 
Advertiser,: stoppinginscrtionS' are responsihle for 
' checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to eeru.c 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more than· one day's insertion for a classified ad th,u: 
: is. to be stopped. Errors not the fault of th.: advertiser. 
~hich lwen' the value of the advertisement will be 
adjust~-; · 
.• . '':. Classified ad,·ertising running -..ith tlJC Daily 
· Elt}'Ptian will not be autori,:,tically renewed. A callback 
will be gh-en on th" day of expiration. If customer is 
not at th_e phone numi.er listed on their ac.count it is . , 
the respoosibillty of the cu:tomer. to contact the Daily·. 
Egyptian for3d rcncwal.j 
All ~ified .,;dvertising f!1USt be pr'oc=!ed 
before 2 j,.,n. ro·.-.ppcar.in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed aftu 2 p,m.· will eo in the following 
?3'Y's publication, · · · • 
Classified advertising ~~t be paid-in ad;;..;.,;ce 
except for those aco.:iimts ,..;th established credit. ~ ser• 
vkc chargc'.of $25.oo·will be added.to the advertiser's : · 
accc,_uni for every check n,turned to the Daily Ec;'Ptian • , 
~npaid by the ad,..,rtiscr's ~k. · Eady cancellations of, ; 
classified advertisement will be charged a · $2.50 ~;,e '. 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to · 
' tbt: cost ':'f ~cssing •. -
: , . All a~;rcrtis~g euhmitte<! !'?:~~.Daily:Ei:yp~ ', 
is subject to ap1,ro,-al :md,n,:uy b~trevised; rejected; _or 
.;,.,,~ned "t ,u:,.y tim~: < .. : · ., · · · .. : 
, . . ' ; The
1
Daily Eli)1'>thn ass~es :,o liability. ;ffor, 
any reason: it becomes ncccssa'); io omit any advertise-., 
: ~~~~·::':. :c-:· -~ .~ '~- -, . :; . •7"."•{ , .. ~~ .·, -
· f', '•i: ;.,,.;.,p{~ -~f aU mill.;,rdu items m,.,;t be sti : , : · ~ 
mittcd and approved prior.to·dcadline for publication.\; l;! ··· 
: • • a•:"'.. ;~:,:,• ,: ,,;:~, ;•"•, ••.'- •::• .. ~•.•, .. ••,~•:,;-"\ •;•:,::_._}, • ••,:••• •• : .:~• 
No :,j_g will i,,;_ mis-classified._ ~-c,p.-;:::;? · 
Ph!ce ~ou/~d by.~hon~ at ;1s-;;g_j3~ 1 Monday- ._ ~::7i:~:.5;;~;:r:s 
INTOLERABLE CRUELiY (PG-1~. ~:15 
7:00 g-.3O 
KJU.. Bill. VOLUME 1 (R) 4:00 5.-00 6:45 
7:45 9;20 1c.,o 
OUT OF TIME (PG-13) 4:25 .7:30 1D-00 
SCHOOL OF ROCK (N-13) 4:40 7:10 
9-.40 
THERUNDOWN(PG-13) 4:45 7:5010:15 
UNDER THE TUS_CA!i SUN (PG-13) 4:35 
7:20 9:50 
CITY OF GOD (R) _4:00 7:00 
COLD CREEK MANOR (R) 4:40. 7:20 
9:55 
GOOD BOYi (PG-13) 4:00 7:00 9:50 
FIGHTING TEMPTATIONS (PG-13) 
4:10 7:10 9:50 
LOST IN TRANSLATION (R) 4:50 
7:40 10:05 
HOUSEOFlliEDEAD(R) 4:30 7:00 
9:30 
SECONDHAND LIONS (PG) 5:00· 
7:30 10:00 
SPY KIDS 3-ll: GAME OVER {R) 4:20 
6:30 8:45 
.. '., . . .. 
. Your Southern Illinois 
Entertainment Lifeline 
Free Pregnancy Tests 
and Con.ideiJ.tial.Assistn~ce 
S.iawnq~· C'!PC 
k Op_en Auditions! l! 
~ Monday, October 13 and Tuesday, 
~ October 14_ at 7 pm at the theater. 
.. ~~~ J~t1te&~J~lot1 ·. ~=; By Alan Ayck!,ourn ~~--. 
3 females D_ irected by· Mary Bovie I:~ ·a:-·. 0 } 
Ages 20-45 J ~n,--:-
Sbo,,s opens N0\=1-cr 28, 2003 
:md runs for three -...t<imds 






In The Band by Thomas Shaner . Daily Horqscope : 
______ .,.......,...,.;...-~--~-~ By Linda C. Blac'k _ . -· __ _ : 
: Today's Birthday (Oct. 14). There's one hassle alter 
anotiJ<?r, but the 0\'.erall outcome is good, Don't strug•. 
gle with difficulties. T,y to learn from them as quickly 
as possible. --, 
To get the ad-:iintage; check the day's rating: 10 is. 
'· the easiest day, o the most challenging. 
Aries (March ::!.l•April 19} • Today is a.7., There _are 
still changes taking place, and those cha_nges are con-: 
tn7nrting to the confusion: If you and your partner push 
for what you want. the odds are good th~t you11 get it 
· · Taurus (April 20-May 20} - J:oday is a 6 • There . 
could be' a lot of confusion now, some of it conte[lling: 
. your assets, Don't be hasty or y11u cculd see a lot of : 
, those assets slip through your fingers;: 
· Gemini (May 21-June 21) • T!)day if a 9 • If, at first, 
,_,..._,,, y_ou ~on't succ_eed, ypu·could t,y aga]!!,tomorrow. Or 
persevere. There are windows of opportunity.th~t you 
can climb throug~. _ - • • ••-,,;,:; - _ ;-0 • 
Cancer (Jurie ~-Julyn) ~Tod_ayls ii 6.~ If you've:. 
let people kn:w(_What you're alter, they shoulq b:i get•.\ 
ting back_ to you soon. Stick to your standards so that ! 
you11. know what to choose amidst aJI the co_nlusion. · 
Leo (tuly 23~Aug; :n} • Today is an 8 • . • 
Communication· 1s the key to· your success and your 
education. Keep stu~'ying. and keep letting others in on 
what yoi.J discover. · --- · · · · · _ ·· 
Virgo (Aug. 23•Sept. 22) - Today is a 6 • Your 
· chances for success \'Viii be good if you can keep up 
fl"ir~/41~ ~ THAT==!~:> GA~ with the pace. Don't rely too niuch on others. You .. 
~-1.W ~~. by - -- - ' • -• ,Arv should be the one who makes sure the job gets. done. 
Unscmmble these four Jumbles, Ubia (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) • Today Is a 1 o - Thc.to's 
one letter to eai:luquare, plenty of confu_sion, but you' can find the way through- .. 
10 
form fo\Jr ordinary words. it Others are baffled; so be decisive. They can't see as., 
1· ESTUG _j_. ·· ·. weUasyoucan. . _ · · _ _ _ ._. : . 
1-
, ·-.1:.· (·' -r:: ?. _ · Scoiplo (OcL 23-Nov. 21) :Today is a 5-.Keepyour. 
. _ _ _ _ _;d . _ analysis u_nder wraps until you're sure of your condu~ _ · . 
c,oan.,,,,.-...._._..._ , ;sions. The answer should become obvious in the next-·' 
,.._...__ :· day_orso. · :_· . .. . - _' __ · _. 
· NELLK . :~- ; · •- -•• · Sagittarius {Nov,22-Dec. 21)-Today ls an a 
- . - - · : .. ~ Travel could get complicated, but education lo_oks 
I I_:_·" __ j_ :._,_:·.:_I_·_): ::good;Whetheryou'iethe_teacherorstudent,you're 
- liable to shake things up., - · ·.. · · :< , : '. • 
I
-W'ABILE t·- · ·· · ·•· ~-c::::~~r:l•L 'Capricorn (DeC:22-Jan. 19) • Today is a 6 0 Focu~ __ 
- . . · : . : on providing \vhat otJ,,ers need; ~nd your needs y.,jll be' 
• I,·,(: J._]Jj . :fa~~~t_i'.th·e,~a~-~-u-~e~~~~er~-~p~,_b~tab~n;;', 
·_ :-- · • _________ _,_ . Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) .-. TC?day ls .a!'_ II - , ··: t~- __ T_E __ N __ · NIA_-. · t-·,. ·.- · · · · · .- . . . _ Whatever difficulties·you ma_y,have can be overcomi; 
) I I 
: _-  .o/,.-, _ _._ --~--. ,_, Nowamingelhe_clrcl9dlettersto· Knowing that should give you ~nfidenceto go ahead, 
'·' . - •· •.• A _,4 : fon:nthesurpriseanswer,as,.·. and.trY..BetonyourseJ(:' \: '. ;:· •·✓ :_;: _ .> ..· · wggesledt,ylheabove_<:'rt,ocn; -~·. Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)':Today.lsa 6-\yhat is: 
An_· ii:'_A __ f Y _x_···x __ --x·_•_Y_•. ~--"~~:,'l:,~~~\'._:,a~olltyo. u_rh~methatn~;--re~rra_ng_: __ ng? .. _o!d.oesit_• •, - ,: :h ~ _ -'.·- ~ ~; h·_ J; ·J;. J ,Ju~needanewco,atorpamj1Youcanmake,tha?,-.,· 
'. --~·>+:<..~ .. < >·'~-<•-~;.-· .:-~-. . '"Answers~rrcw} pen::_···.,_•"•:~-:~-,_-:>::•'.' ~1:_:·-:f·.- _>,:~ __ .'..',"··.; .. ·~--:·_·, 
Yesterday's' ,~:Jumbles: TWILL .. MINUS_, ,.CATNI~. OUAINT ,- · · ' •;.• . · ·- '• ,:: 
"'-'. . · -~ :"cci,'~".:=~~~abusy~'.st7JL_,::~ :· .-:,{fzoo3; TRIBUNEMEDIASERVlCES INC.: ;, 







14 Draft choice 




~9 Wrtt>outd:flieulty :-~~:~ 
23 Classify 
, 24 Have a likeness 
to 
, 28 Heated disputs 
, 29 ~Ji~" or racket. . l-',-l"-+--+--+---f!""'l--+--









_ 43 t.w.e some 
sweaters 
C 45 fniamou:: 
He!msley 
47 Milc·sy,eld 
48 Directed, asa 
wo.apon 
~ ti:;~firriend SoM.lons 
?Printer~ · 








G1 Colle<> vessel 
62 YellOWS1one· 
sght 
63 Gray or Moran 
64 Ripen 
65 B:ack Sea port 
66 Sharp taste 
u/ Guided 
mcas;Jrcs t ~f'ed mo1dings 
1D lettetcarrler 
11 Japanese sa6h 
12 Mineoolrnm 
13 Tarzan Ron 
21 Unlv.m~.grp. 
22PoetRobcrtW. 
24 IJ1m11y patrcns 
25 Raised 
. 26 L1scMous look 
27 SmaU whitlpocl 
29 Thrill 
32 Veteran's Day 
mo. 
33 BPOE\\'Ctd 
35 Hairless • 
DOWN 36 Teas: 1oppe: 
1 Hot sauce and 37 Kr.ltting yam 
· Caribb:an music 39 Young horse 
2 Slip by. as time 42 Perpetual 
· 3 Meal 44 Days In Spanish 
4 Developer's newspapers 
area 46 Appears 
Sherbert 
a 3 , I~ 0 tl y .l. ™ y SS3 OlO 
3 0 v•~ NI ll 3 b; ll 3 S A 310 
NU ntl'! IXV J.~ .ls 3 ll ll!Y 
ll 3 .l. s , 0 Sl!ll A, I , .. """"' vn nv ll.l cs nn ll 0 1 010 
03 rl l V!lil 3 ll Olllli VNO 311 ·~- =a 3 'll :i 3 N /I ~ 3 0 11Y 
All OE A1 100 Ol'i lllM DIS 
a 3 3 N Cl 3 /IV :l N 0 :J .. ...,.,. 
a 3 UV Olii! ll 3 3 l!ll 0 .1 .1 31S 
31 an 3 S 3 ll l\',!J l:! 0 S SIV 
"'"' ».l :i 3 Sfii 3, >Ill Y dlS A 1 I SY 3111 s ti n ll :i: d v1, 
, y BO , 0 ~ri VO v~ E llY 
3 S Od d 0 II! 3 , y a~ U 3IS 
-49 Fund or 55 O!d-Uma ac:mss 
insurance Theda 
50 Come forth • 57 Go:1e by 
51 Mended sodcs 58 Primary 
53 Exlrerne color 
54 Poison bmed by 59 Dell dioice 
microorganisms: 60 Hanoi holiday 
• ~ 1, '( ',I ~ -•-:-c • • • 
"' 
by Ryan Wiggins 
sherbertW1 gg"1nsq.yat100. com 
I, . ,;Dv~f :~ .. ~~~Q9.Q; . -
:•?Jtanrl:lht of: cool:. stuff 
1.-.;.~~-.. :-';.LC=-"'--__ :U ..... L.-'--,f...;;...--.l,~;-:·:~/-:f~ ": ,__ _____ ...... ____ -~~·~~,,._-.;!~if l~itii~III · 
,\••- .. ' .. ... 
\, 
PACE 14 • TUE~0AY OCTOBE~ 14 2003 DAILY &.vrnAN SPORTS 
MERCHANT 
CONTINUm FROM rAGE 16 
8:49 - Female rent-a-cop 
. informs us that we arc not allowed 
to have any alcohol until three hours 
before the game, which is at.10:30. 
This draw• the ire nf my roommates, 
especially Tim. h. ..on switches 
topics and rJnts about all the empty 
cars filling up the lot. "You can't 
tailgate in a f' 0 "ing Lincoln," he 
says. "If they don't ha\"C beer or a 
grill in their car, they should be_ 
banned." 
9:04 - Rent-a-cop No. 2 tells us 
that we also cannot d,:, any grillmg 
until 10:30. This brings out some 
more rage from Tim, who espouses 
his philosophy, "lfl was a cop, I'd be 
like 'Drink ahoy.-
9:08 - As much as I want to 
watch Tim rage, I head off to the 
Uni,-crsity Courts to co,-cr the 
women's tennis match. The Salukis 
arc taking on Northern.Illinois, and 
they're struggling early. \Vith few 
spectators in the stands, the pla)-crs 
rely on each other for support. 
9:49 - By the time I start mr trek 
to the cross country meet, all but 
one of the Saluki women arc leading 
in their rcspccti,-c match. 
10:05 - The gun fires to start 
the women's 5K race and about 50 
pairs oflcgs merge into a huge mass 
of pistoning appendages. I sec SIU 
head coach 1\latt Sparks running 
just ahead of the pack, nailing his 
arms and yelling to start the clock. 
10:15 - Three Saluki runners arc 
in the top five early. Ho\,-c,-cr, one 
will fall out of the race do to cramps 
and SIU will end up secon~. behind 
rival Indiana State. · Miller Lire from a keg may.be the and begins jotting dmvn something· for a bit. My roommates get mad · 
· 10:40 - Spot a childhood friend ultimate elixir. I am told that my in noticeably nicer handwriting. at my driving and they try to fight 
tbt I ha\-cn't seen since high·scluiol. roommates, upon hearing of the tail- 3:40-On the way back to the · me, but dominate them and th~y lie 
He's a member of the Greenville gating rules earlier in the morning, . · · game I fill out a gc:dit card applka- · · outside.until it's rime to head to the 
College team. He's going bald and headed back to our place and bonged · tion so I can get a free basketball .• vollcybaUmatch. · _ · · .- - ·.- ·· · · 
trying to grow a beard, and the irony a couple of beers. _ "hoop. If anyone asks, myn2mc is · ~--:· ·· 6:56-Arrivc at Davies ,vith Bob 
is not lost on him a bit. 1:32- In the 1,ast 10 minutes I Jeremy P. Suter and I make $20,000 drinking a can of Steel Reserve in 
11:07-\Vatch the men's race. ha\"C spilled ketchup on my shorts, a)"Car. 1hcbackofthe lrutk. I realize I've 
unfold and SIU'sJoc Byrne domi- burned my leg on the.grill, booed 4:12-Make fun of some rent- left my mci11ey and ID al home, so 
nales the field. He blows C\'Cl)"One Illinois State fans and booed some a-cops un1il ano1her one·ofthem I head back as Bob is pn:paringto 
away, and by the end, the only Coors Lii;ht girls. I realize 1hc • makes us go to our seats, which • vomit. · 
person he was chasing was 1he one game has jusl started bul decide to draws the ire of Bob. Tom Koutsos 7:29 -After gelling money and 
driving the pace car. As I'm milling slick around and watch my other barrels in for his third TD and · some food from Burger King, I 
around at the end of the race, I sec roommate; Bob, do a kegstand. Tim breaks the conference's all-time come back to Davi~ .md look for 
a runner from Greenville make a decides to \"Omit shortly :rfter that rushi.ig record. Pla)"Crs drench my roommates in the bleachers. I 
wrong turn and almost miss 1hc fin- and then rallies with a kegstand of someone with the cooler as the suddenly hear a loud, monotonous 
ish line completely. his own.· Dawgs win ancii.1er one. . . moaning coming from the south 
11:58 - Finish up intenicws and 1 :43 - Head into the game to 4:49-' Head bJck to tailgate and bl6chers and spot my friends hcck-
w:ilk back to tennis courts. I find out see 10:37 left in the first quarter. I spot weinl guy shouting•You'rc the ling 1he Indiana State bench. This 
that SIU split th-.: ,engles matches immedia1dy realize I won't be able leaders of the future; )"OU don't ha,-c will continue for the next two hours. 
with Nori hem and the doubles to stay long because the sun is totally to drink or smoke.• Strangely, no . 7:35 -Our friend,Jeremy, 
matches arc tight. By this time it is unbc:irablc.1 boo the l\lcDonald's one appears to heed his advice. Sec · somehow manages to stuff Tim 
getting annoyingly hot out and I'm kid for a poor retrieval of the kick- the tennis team walking through · under the three-tiered bleachers. I'm 
glad I chose not to \\-car bng sleC\"CS. ' ing tee, then realize that Tim is the uilgate area, which draws some still not sure how 1hat happened. I 
12:23 - Come up with an idea to passed out on the bleachers behind cheers from the peanut gallery. ·• notice Debbie Barr's retired jersey 
record all the different grunts made me. Dear God, where's Mr. Burns 5:01: Cops pull o,-cr an hanging from the rafler and wonder • 
by female tennis pla)"Crs and either and his sun blocker? Escalade and arrest the drh-cr while how soon Kristie Kemner's number 
turn it into a dance remix or sell it 2:21 - SIU goes up 17-0 so I SC\"Cral onlookers. protest. It turns will be retired. Then I wonder why 
to some porn company. I then see a decide to head back to 1he parking out he allegedly had a warrant Sonya Locke's number still isn't 
guy sporting a Homecoming T-shirt lot. I spot a rent-a-cop who reminds out for his arrest. All the while a retired. But 1hat is a discussion 
that says "From worst to first" on me of the acne-ridden teen from nearby garbage can catches fire, but better suited for a Michael Brenner 
the back and has a Saluki mascot the Simpsons. I reach the lot and no one seems to care. The arrest column. 
urinating on a "Sports Illusions". commit the ul1imatc party foul when causes traffic to back up, and I see 8:05 - Heckle one of the ballboys 
magazine. Classy. I jump on a fellow Deer's back and · \"Olleyball head coach Sonya Locke for being a Cardinals fan. \Ve con-
12:53 - I do some quick inter- spill his beer. I soon repent by per- stuck in 1he traffic and she can't get tinuc heckling just about C\"Cl")"One 
\·iews with the tennis team before forming my first-C\-cr kegstand. I'm to Davies. . for the next hour unlit the Salukis 
they go get lunch, then I head o\·cr slightly hea,-y, so I need four guys to 5:19-Thc keg is officially . finally put away 1hc Sycamores in 
to tailga1e. As I walk the seemingly lift, and I last 20 secc,nds before my tapped. The stn:et m-ccper comes in the fifth set, officially ending the 
endless course Lack to 1hc parking arms buckle from the \\-eight. and cops try to clear the area. Bob "match and my day ofSaluki sports 
lot, I bcj;n to cra\-c bc,er and brat- 3:02- \V,tch as some guys con- refers to the sweeper as "1he ullimate cO\-cragc. 
wursts. I can almost taste both of ,;nee two girls to flash them if the symbol of the 1\Ian try·ing to clear I then go home and watch the 
them. \Valk by a formcrco-,mrkcr guy can do a 35-sccond kcgstand. us out."Thc garbage fire names on Cubs cruise past the Marlins and 
who gradualed last spring, but I can"t Needless to say, the guy couldn't slay while Bob )-ells, "Feed the fire, the dream of1hc \Vorld Series. Man, 
talk, I need beer. up that long, as any woman already fire oflife." · what a great day to be, a sports 
1:13 - Oh God, that tasted good. knows. Random girl steals notepad 5:49 - \Ve lca\"C and head home reporter. · 
Clarett fil~s suit against OSU _Braves, A's lack a· solid curse 
Becky Goldsmith . 1 
The lantern (Ohio State U.) . 
he had exaggerated the v.alue of itc=. 
that \\"Crc stolen from a car he wz 
borrowing from a IIX2! dealership 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (U- when he filed a report wi1h campus 
WIRE) - Suspended tailback police. 
Maurice Clarctt tiled a S2.5 million After the NCAA's investigation 
lawsuit against Ohio Smc Unh-crsity , and Clan:tt's subsequent suspension, 
on Fricuy in the U.S. District Court the Columbus city attorney's office 
in Columbus, Ohio. charged Cla.<ctt with one count of 
Clarctt, who was suspended for the · a misdemeanor falsification for the 
en!irc2003 season bytheunh·.:.~t}'for police report. 
accepting extra benefits from a family "The university acted improp-
fricnd, is suing the univcrs;ty for :. crly when it disclosed this informa-
. violation of the Buckley Amendment tion with the university police force 
of the Family Educitio:ul Right and the city attorney's office," the 
To Privacy Act. The -amendment lawsuit says. "OSU and the NCAA 
. prohibits the disclosure of a student's elicited statements from Mr. Clarctt . 
information without priornotificition in _ this coerch-c environment and 
or a subpoena. released those statements to the city 
On July 7, Clarctt admitted to of Columbus, Ohio, law-enforcement 
OSU and NCAA i=ligators that officials." 
• Sports Netwon/CSiV 1-M Pon USA Today/ESPNI-M Coaches Po~ 
1. McN .... SUI• (64) l.530 I. M<Nff,eSUlo(29) 1,002 
[~i,/cWesmnllllnols(2&)''-''l["~ f2.'.: :·; :: Wutm, llllnols <•t·.;; •. ,r 97.1 
l. W4nav1(12) 3. v.D.nov•(l) 951 
t--:e~ ~_!g) ~: ~. '~.~ -~- ;:~•·'J '~, ;usa·J l:£i1L:~•s.•r.~~:;,;.,'-'(' .~ 'eial . 
s. Mont.no 2.092 5. UonuM 121 
(6:;.'·~ ~'.'..i;:;L,,; 11.9,fil t~i:~:i:,,,),,,: r:~159J · 
7. · Southern Illinois 1.917 7. Southern Illinois 75} 
ge:~ ':-·'(': :: ~y::.-,: .. ·r.-.·,.noj fa.-/!':·wctror~.::B:.r~:;r;~I~!::;~;~ 
9. Western Kentucky 1,7Cl4 9. Western Kentucky ' 693 
fi§Tic:;.;;.~?[\~; : ,!Jill H ..,, ~~:;,:;it~~ . 
11. Northern Iowa 1,441 II. · Northern Iowa 565 
f%:"~,,}.~6: "B 
U. r.mn.n 1,301 
·f[:tlorlhem~'{-i'.::~{~·,·,:,.2ri! 
r,z:~ ... ~·HcntaimMton. ,J;!~r~m'•~~>:·-,s1¥) , 
ll..~ •. 506 
r~::c~~,M~~~ 
IS. l'<nm)iv1nio 1,1)9] IS. C,~~to, ,· 405 
t,6.;;;:c?;i,i;suJ :-~·::;;:[•>;,: mJ .. [is:t,....;s;·;;:i?}•\,:••>::39,j I 
17 .. Soulhom(I) 967 · 17. -.,(1) ,. ]95 
£ia.:y}Cd;i•\@JZ;'.'<·~-~~~0-;;•j lli1l¥@fr5);'(.0r\•,1',;}j:A,1{1J 
Ill. :-SUI• TS9 . 111.·: ~mSbto ·• 211· 
@:;fMlid.4,J'}:i;'-'i'{(iS•4~·0,,·;sj .·" ~!ttwt~U%fr»l;1:-.m4,] 
21. ldohoSUle .. · SOl :-'•2t-"-·-ldohoSlote·:. -.: . _. ,·. 229 :· 
121'~1.~M'.:#;a"ml~ : rnc.t-S;?ff.·%·~lX<vhirtli'vFt .' 
21. --- 261 21. Fotdhom 100_ 
(l<\{df;f.; ~,;;:;i:~%gd:n/;r244j .- · I-:<§ ~~\2[\1{;4;, 96] 
Ill ' 54, 
Kevin Baxter 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
But here's the fiml indignity for 
the Bm-cs and /u: The Cubs and 
Red Sox \\"Crc the ones that elimi-
worse than . second in the majors 
MIAMI .(KRT) - Maybe natedthemtl-.ls)-carandcouldwind 
. for 11 consecutive seasons bcnveen 
1992-2002. But general manager · 
John Schucmolz, ciling the -team's 
postscason failures, completely 
rem.me the club mu the past t\\'O 
years.HcletformerCyYoungAward 
winner Tom Glavinc, 18-game win-
ner Kevin Millwood and 12-garne 
winner Damian Moss go, and turned 
the Bm-cs into the National League's 
best-hitting dub. The result? The 
Cubs' superior pi;ching · dominated 
A~nta in this month's NLDS. · 
whattheAtlantaBrmsandOaldand up in the World Series instc:Jd. And 
Athletics need is a good postscason why? 
cur..c. 
After · all, C\"Cl)-body needs a 
gimmick these cuys. Look at how 
the Osbourn~ pretended to be 
dysfunction.ii just to_ spike their TV 
ratings. . · 
But clearly the Braves wd A's 
need something to get them mu the 
hump because simply being the two 
best teams m-cr the past four years 
hasn't lx.-en enough. . · 
Togdicr, they hn-c averaged 97 
regular-season wins this century,. a 
game better than the v.aunted New 
York Yankees.. Yet they have a 
combined total of one playoff series 
victory and their m-crall postscason 
rcco~ isJ5-21. . . 
. Because they're battling curses. 
Haw clsc to cxpWn the Cubs, who 
hn-c been playing under the Curse 
of the Billy Goat since 1945, win-
ning their first postscason series in 
95 
~?the Red Sox ha,-c been bat-
tling the Cum: of the Bambino since 
1918, when owner H:my Fraz.ec 
cdcbratedaWorldScrieswinbyscll- . FortheA's: _ _ 
ing his best player. (Sound familiar,; • _The Curse of the Cllukc: The 
South Florida?)_ . /u last world title came in 1989 in 
- The Red Sox ha,-cn't won a world . a· aoss-Bay ·. series interrupted for 
championship since. _ . 12 cuys by the Loina Prieto earth-
But if the Br.,-cs and /u were· . quake. Although. the . Ks -repeated 
cursed, i:uybc theywould win. At the as American ·. League champions•· 
\"Cl)' least, it would gi\-c the~ a bcttc( the next. <cason, they_\\-crc swept by 
· excuse when they lose. So in an effort , . Cincinnati -and. haycn't · bcin .: back 
to be hclpfi·l, we o!Ter the following · · since. ' · · · • · · . 
Consider the history: . _ suggestions: -: · · . • '[he_· Curse · of the_ Softball 
Tiiis )=, .the B=-cs .w"On 101 _ . . .. · . ,- · Uniforms: The Swingin' its .were 
games to tic the Yankees for the best .· _For the Braves! , known ·~.The Feuding /u when 
record, then lost to the Chicago Cubs ' • The Curse of Halle Berry: The they W'On three. straight World Series · 
(88 wins) in the. first round of the Bra\-cs last won a World Series· in· despite· a 'clubhouse with ·au the 
pb)"O!Ts. Last season, the Bra\'CS also ... 1995 ,vhcn Da,;d Justice homered harm, ,ny of a California gubcm:ito_. 
\\"On 101 ·games~ and also lost in the : to win the deciding game 1-0. The rial debate. But the thing that really 
<fuision series to the_ San Francisro -· _ Bm-cs traded Justice a season btcr, . distinguished ·_those teams. were the 
· Giants, a wild-card team. the same )"C:lr he was divorced froni _ goofy · green-and· gold : -buttonless 
And that's just recent hisf?ry. Oscar-winning actress_ Halle Berry. - _ double knits they wore· and the 
The Bmcs hn-c _\\"Oil 12 ronsecut~-c .. That )"C:lr, Justice. led Cleveland_ to· , prcponder:incc of huge handlebar 
. division titles - a record unmatched : '.. the World_ Series, batting a career-_ mustaches,· bo1h of which made_ the 
in any major U.S .. team sport-1:iut '. best '.329 whi!c hitting 33 homers ·. playcrslooklikemembc~ofainotor-
ha,-c just one World Series ring to; ar.d·driving in 101 runs.·.A1lanta cycle.gang's softball-team;· After a, 
show for it. ·: · :". · · • . . · , / : ·:: hasn't wo.n a Series game since; ' · · · change of clothes and a sha\"C," the /u 
The·. A's, meanwhile, have Y<'On :·:·:•,The Curse ofl\lark L:mkc: No arcS-8 in World Series play.. 
96, 103, 102.and 9l"gamcs the past: pla)uin the Bm-cs'.127~)-car history. i- . ~1lic Curse of Mark MC:Gwire: 
four seasons but, have drofpcd the has pla)-cd more World Series games '. Mired in the midst of their -fifth 
fifth game of their first-round pb)"Off:~ or collected more World Series hiu . consecutive losing acuon, -the Ks 
series each time. Twice thcy,wor. the _ than second b:i.scman Mark Lemke:'.: traded· McGwin:_ to the Cardinals 
fust n~ galllCS ·on1y. to lose ~ "/But a J-car after:batting :4140·in,. midway through the· 1997. Sd.sO:t 
straighund be eliminated. ;, .. Y ./ • Atlanta's 1997 · National · Lngue' 'for TJ. M.thews, Eric Ludwick and 
; Infact, the last tirne··the_·A's ... Clwnpionship.Serieswin'mu St_ BlakeStcin.A)"C:lrlatcr,McGwin: '. 
won a postscason : series,·_ Dontrclle ~ Jmis, Lemke ,vwnd upjn Boston· · broke ,Roger Maris'_ single-season 
"Willis .WU i_n· second gcide and; ,:,...,whcrctheBm-cs'franchiseorigi~--·.horrierunrecordandthcKshadtheir ; 
.!Jritney_:_s~_ was.J!iJ!..:~f!3mi_ng.:.:::i.?.~..::-~.!_\l~~~gl?~-1!~L:... ~! ~t ~_ng~n. _!!~t-~~-~ -
· of becoming a,Mouscketccr. _Then inthcpostscasonsmcc. _ .-, • Oaldand,has averaged 92 wtns_~ .· 
they promptly got swept ....:. the A's, .. ·, • Tiac Cunc of Leo Mazzone: ._·captured thrcc_division titlc:s since the -
"not Willis andSpcars~inthe 1990 /Under: Mui.one's direction, the traclc,' they haven't won a postscason · 
. WorldSerics.·.•: ··'. r:< . ..• ·,· . Braves pitching staff ranked ;no scriessinccMcGwin:lcft.: ;, 
_:,;~?:,.;;",-://"?:·~./.:::/·.~', :):'~~--<) :' ' ··• -.'.: :: ., :/i::!,(- ., '• 
..• -·,:•·-1. 
.,. . : . 
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SPORTS DAILY &Yl'TIAN 
» VOLLEYBAL.L · -- . · 
SIU to face Murfay_ St ori road 
New rotation.paying 
dividends for Salukis 
Adam Soebbing 
asoebbing@dailyegyplian.com 
'With the Saluki '"ilcyball 
:care . tniling 25-20 in game one of 
Saturdays match \=s Indiana Stite, 
fu:shmen Monica Laird and -Erin 
Strathdec ent=d at setter and ou!lide 
hitter, respective!)'. , 
l.:wd and Strathdec, _ substitut:ng 
· fur setter Holly _l\farit1 and oullide 
hitter Haley Hann, played a huge role 
in a lr."C-point SIU run to tie the g.une 
at25-25. 
Laird reeled off &.-e consccutr.-e 
points with her consistent serving. and 
Strathdec chipped in with nm c:,nsec-
utr.-e bloclcs that led to Saluki points, 
full=-ed by a booming kill a few points 
later to tic the g.une at 26-26, en route 
to the g.unc one ,icto1y. 
This particular oc:unplc is just one 
of many sparks pro-,ided by th.: new 
rotltion implemented by head coach 
Sonri Locke. . 
The rcguhr rotition of l.:wd and 
Strathdec fur l\farit1 and Hann has 
become the norm fur the Dau~ (5-
14, 1-7 Missouri Valley Confcrcna:) 
and will continue to be employed in 
tonight's match at l\fwr.iy Stitc. 
•ff, kind of a fresh stut fur oor _ 
tern, just a new way of looking at 
thing-.," said Strathdce, who totilcd 11 _ Roao:r LYONS - DALY~ 
kills and SC\-cn blocks on the weekend. SIU freshman Jene' Pulliam serves during Friday night's· match 
"I fed like when \\"C go in. it's our tum against_ lllino_ is Stat_ e. Th_ e Salukis tra,vel to Murray State tonight 
to bring intensity to the g.une a:id . -
when [l\larit1 and Hann] go in, it's to get better defense and our blocking · per g.un~ (1204) and is fifth in hitting 
their 111In. Thac's just a lot more new~: .has been mon: cffcctn-e than in the past . ~t:igc (.307). . . 
enCJ&Y being brought into die g.unc. • as a result. . · _ · · i As a t=ri, the R=:rs lead the 
\ Vith the Salukis taking Illinois "If u-e can continue to ltt\,: block- . conf= in hitting pacentagc (.275), 
Stitc; who they ltt\,: beaten one: in ing pcrfurmana:s like \\"C did Saturday assists per game (15.43} and kills.per 
their last 25 tries, to &.-e games and night, \\i: should stick with it.• g:une (16.83}. 
defeating Indiana Stitc last weekend, If the Salukis hope to beat the So, to say the least, the SIU defense 
they don't want to clung,: an}thing streaking Racm, they \\ill need the willh:n-eitshandsfull.' .<.· 
that =ms to be working. · rotltion to continue to pay wgc dni• _ In addition to all of this, tonight 
Especially considering the Dau~ dends on the defcnsn-e, and offcnsn-e, is "Bre:ik The Rro>rd" night at Racer 
had been swept in their pll:'ious fui: side cf the ball. • 1\rcn.1. The l\lwr.iy Stitc Athletic 
l\lVC matches bcfon: last weekend. Murr:t}' State (11-4, 6--0)" has won Department is ttyir.g to =ch the go:d 
•Ifcdlikewcarcpla)ingthebcst\\-e ·11 sir.light matches, a streak that ofpackingtheg>m\\ithatkastl,00) 
h:n-eallsosonatthispoinr,•~said. includes SC\"CII COllSC("Jtr.-e ,iaories by fans. · 
"I don't know if it's directly bcc:iuse of way of sweep, and is the only undc- But none of this bothcrstheSalukis, 
the rotation, but ifit is, it's working.• fcatcd team rcnuining in· the Ohio who uill be conccntr.1.ting on executing 
Locke likes the roration because it Valley Conference. · their game plan and rotltion efficiently 
utili= SIVs depth and throws a dif- · The R=:rs boast a stlrting lineup in their !:.st non-conf=ncc match this 
fcrcnt look to opponents while adding that con.<ists of four foreign players," ,n season. SIU \\ill be looking fur its third 
to the blocking scheme of the Salukis. of whom arc from China, led by Paige ,ictoiy O\'Cf an OVC tcam this year. 
SIU aa:umulatcd 14 team bloclcs Sun, a sophomore oullide hitter from As fu as the crowd is cona:med, 
against the Sycunorcs, its third-highest Bojing, and Nikki Wong. a sopho- l.:wd says the mon: the merrier. 
tota! of the season. moll: setter from Shijiazhwng. "I just feed off of cnag); I don't pay 
"Allseasonwc\-cbcencmphasizing SunlcadstheOVCinkillsperg.une attention to if it's for the other team 
how good our defense needs to be," (4.74)andissixthinhittingpacentagc or not,• Laird said. "A rocking g>m 
Locke said. "It's no oficnse to anybody, (.297} and digs per g.une (3.89), while is good enough for me, wh¢icr wc'n: 
it's nothing other. than \\,:just nccdcd Wong leads the conf=ncc in assists awayor:.thomc.• 
: ,:, r, BeblPII Unlversltv Mali-' 
· ; ,_ .. · UD111MrU11S11Dn1C11tarJ - -- '• 
, Register In persorior or.line@· -· 
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Rooms should b~ avillable i~ 
lioth Galesburg and Monmouth, 
'::which are about 15 to 20 minutes 
north of Macomb. 
. All he does is catch 
- touchdowns 
1s:f;~i-'.}£STANDINCs'.i?kri:''t~ 
Gateway Football_ C:o!l~~r~nce .. _ 
Gateway- o_ierall -_ 
W L W L 
SIU ·: 2 .Q 6 0 
~'r?, 1~';~g;:.7m 
W. Illinois • 2 O 5 1 
-~~~-~o:l '~1.:4'/2J 
Tight end Chris Kupec con• Youngstown, t t 4 3 
. ~=~t1i~:~~t:t~.the end ~ne . fsw Missou1i :'. 0 :~ 2 • ; 3 '.·'; 3 '.~ 
·The ;:.jphomore's lone reccp- Illinois SL O 2 3 4 · 
;:d::n:~!cli~~ds went 21 ~t:E- 0 :0:2 -~:) 3.>~J 
Of his seven -receptions. on Last week's results: 
the season, four have gone for SIU 45, Illinois SL 17 · 
-scores, which is tops: among SIU W. Illinois 54, Youngstown 20 
receivers. . W. Kentucky 9, S\V Missouri 6 · 
In terms of yardage, he is tied · No. Iowa 22, Indiana Sl 14 
with fullback Brandon -Robinrnn This week's games: 
with 97 yards _ and is averaging SIU @ W. Illinois , 
13_._9 yards per receptio~. Youngstown @ Indiana SL 
No. Iowa @ SW MiS""...ouri. 
The sweater vest w. Kentucky@ Illinois SL 
continues rampage_ 
Earlier in the seas~n, SIU in its face. 
head coach Jcny Kill credi::d the SIU's offense is averaging 46.8 
Salukis' ea;ly success to his black points a game, while. the nearest 
sweater vest ,~--- :cam to them,.\Vestcrn Illinois, is 
The vest has not let up: _ a:.-cnging 36.S. · 
With Kill donning the vest, The Salukis arc scoring nearly 
~he Salukis arc undefeated. 20 points more than the confer· 
Despite :ill the success, the ence average anc! they are ranked 
heat and the black knit weren't No. 1 in Division I-AA as well. 
mixing well in bst Saturday's Across the line, the Saluki 
Homecoming match . against -defense. leads the list by surren· 
Illinois State. dering ·just 9.8 points a game, 
-•Gotta do what it takes, man,• which :places it_ second in the 
Kill said. nation. Northern Iowa's defense 
"It wa~ -hot. I had to suffer. trails SIU in the Gateway, :illow-
We need to switch .sidelines. ingjust J]. points. 
. [Illinois State] had a good cloud .SIU'is)ilsi:> ranked 10th in the 
over them.· · nation in total offense with 445.7 
. . . · - · . yards per g:unc! 1 • ' 
SIU still tops iP offense ll!divid:ially, sophomore qu.u--
and defense in Gateway terbackJod Sambunky is ranked 
The Salukis' 45-17 win o,-cr 
Illinois State did nothing to bun 
their statistical rankings among 
Gateway schools. 
The SIU offense has every 
other Gateway team getting du•t 
ninth in the nation in passing 
efficiency with a _ 152.3 QJ3 _ rat· 
ing. 
Rct':Shirr freshman · kicker 
Craig Coffin is also ranked No. 
15 · in the nation in _ scoring, 
accounting for 8.S points a game. 
!:"-spiglj'eff1Jc1oraii~~7fuesciays~·---
~. ;n:1~e-~1;,~~9~;y:-~:·-aip-a._gl1a.1s·-
c1nc1udes Garlic Bread) _ . PIZZA. a. PAS"1:A 
• Small ......... ~ ...... sl62 
• Large ••• : ••• ~ ••••••• szZQ · 
• Salad ....... :.~ ...... spi:i 
.· s7so Ralls~ Michelob 
Michelob 1/ghf,: 
&Mlchelob Ultra 
~?I1T&Ez~:4;_;::$ ;r;f;f&\~>J1~,}~f$i/J/\:r#ti£. <;; ~~ t~<~"a\? ~~ .;· :~¼-\>/-~:-;:\·>%?J{}\rQM1Z1-J . 
'.. . . . ·: ~ . . .. . .. . . ' . \ ·. ': . . . ' . . . . . . . ' .. : ::: ' ' .. 
' ,. 
I 
· SIU volleyball takes on 
·Murray Suzie tonight 
P. · 0 RT S B::11;;,~ 
See story, page 14 
PAGE 16 DAILY EGYPTIAN 
:11 FOOTBALL 
RooalJ LYONS- DAR.Y ~ 
SIU freshman safety Patrick Jordan levels Illinois State kick returner LaSliav,,n-Bulloi:l<'ouiingSatiiraay'sgairiitafK,fcAndrew·st-.,dium. 
The Salukis will return to action this upcoming Saturday at No.2 Western Illinois. _ · · . . · 
Salukis creep UP to NO .. :1'in nation 







on· a• drunken 
There were so many sporting 
C\'t'Jlts going on during Homecoming 
weekend at SIU. There was a wom-
en•~ tennis tournament, a aoss coun-
tty meet, a big football showdown 
and a couple of ~-olle;tr.ill matches. 
As a sports reporter, l had a dif-
ficult time choosing which events 
I should go to and which ones I 
shouldn't. In the end I managed to 
go to cl! of them, and I had a blast 
doing it. 
Here is how my Saturday unfold-
ed: 
7:34 a.m. - \Vake up to discmu 
that my r.idio, which w.as supposed 
to \\-ake me, has been on for the past 
34 minutes. Throw on some clothes· 
and h~ to Schnuck's to pick up 
supplies for tiilgating. . 
8:09- Come back to sec that 
my roommate, Tnn, is awake and 
still drunk from the night before. I 
will later discmu that he will not 
be legally sober until sometime orly 
Sunday afternoon. . 
Zack Creglow 
zcreglow@dailyegyptian.com 
in both polls and is nipping on 
McNesse State's heels for the top 
spot. 
Western Illinois game 
almost sold out . 
all-time record. 8:15 -T nn opens up an Old 
The SIU football team moved up 
a spot to No. 7 in both the CSTV 
Spons Network and ESPN/USA 
Today polls after its 45-17 ,-ictory 
Saturday over Illinois State, which 
also received Yotes in both polls. 
VVestem Kentucl.·yand Northern 
Iowa hold the No. 9 and 11 spots, 
As of press time, tickets are few 
and hard to obtain for Saturdats 
showdown against No. 2 \Vestcrn 
Illinois in 1\facomb. 
"We had O\'Cr 18,000 [people] Style,hisfustbeerofthemuming, 
at Homecoming two weeks ago," and prqclaims that it is going to be a 
Riggcnes said. . good day. 
respe£tiYdy. · 
•1 am sure we \\ill. swpass that 8:35 - As we anivc at the tiilgat-
Youngstown State also rccei\·ed 
\'Otes. 
number.~ ing par!,,jng lot, we realize that our 
Western· Illinois, SIU's oppo-
nent this weekend, maintained 
its stronghold on the No. 2 spot 
This week is the first time in 
Gatew.ay Conference history· in 
which four league teams are ranked 
in the top 11. 
According to Bonnie Riggcnes, 
the· athletic ticket manager at 
\Vcstcm, the attendance ·at the 
game should be the highest of 
2003 sc:ison and could break the 
Being both · the top game in guesses of how many vehicles ,\ill 
Division I-AA and family weekend be there...;.. zero, six and 15 - are 
at WIU, lodging in Macomb is way off. The lot is near capacity, and 
hard to find. • kickoff is still five hours away. 
See NATION, page 15 
Williams will be drafted by NBDL 
Former Saluki star from NoY. 8 to 20, in hopes of landing a spot, Painter said. 
something SIU head cuch Matt Painter says ''Whatever makes Kent happy, he has 
working out with former ismoredifficult~hani:mayseem, worked \'CJ}' hard and anytime he gets an 
r "'There's a lot of good players out th:re, opportunity, he puts his mind to it, he's gonna 
team to prepare 10r season and a lot of people don't under- _______ be rnccessful.~ 
_ stand how many good players are 'While he works out with the 
Ethan Erickson 
eerickson@dailyegyptian.com 
out there,• Painter said. '•;\\lhar.wer Salukis in the afternoon, the Mount 
"But I think ifhc gets an oppor- ml'.kes Kent hafJPY, V crnon native spends his mornings 
tunity, he will make a team because utilizing his marketing • degree 
Kent Williams was at the SIU Arena I know how driven he is and l he has worked very working for the Entrepreneurship 
Monday during the Saluki Basketball media _knowhow competitive he is.~ hard and an)'time Center in SlU's Small BusinC5s 
day with his former coaches and teammates, Though the money wo'l', be DC\-clopment Center. , 
:-··· the standout guard isn't gaining a fifth as good as it would_ be in Europe, he gets ari •J did this, for one to make a 
year of eligibility. Williams ,\ill have· much better opportunity, he little crtra money since I don't get 
He was there to work out with the Salukis chances t~ be seen by NBA scouts. puts his mind to it, that scholarship check anymore, 
to stay in shape for his professional basketball He said he plans to tty the and also bectuse if basketball isn't 
See MERCHANT, page 14 
future. Williams has signed a contract v.-ith NBDL, then possibly spend a fC\v he's gonna be the route then I'll h:n-c at least 
.,., . . the National Basketball Development League, years in Europe before finishing his ,f. l , , a. little bit of work experience," 
and he11 find oat-what team he'll be assigned basketball career. StlCce5SJll • Williams said. 
to during the league's Nov. 6 draft. \Villi ams tried out with a team - Matt Palntor • \Villiams' \\'Ork ethic is somc-
"l'm here C\'Cl)-day," Williams said. "I'm ·in Turkey· in late Au1,'USt but was ~t:i,e!t~~. thing _that Painter ~ v.ill 
just kind of waiting around and staying in unsatisfied with the fu:ilities and ---'---- ~ N~A: somewhere! possibly to 
shape 'til then." the competition level. He w:1s also 1-.,;;..,;;__:;,_;;_.....::;;..J RoenT niHS _ D~Y EctPIV,N 
The NBDL, made up of six teams in conce.-ned about his safety in Istanbul, a city •1 think through the course of time as he Former SIU basketball star Kent 
the Carolinas, Viiginia and Alabama, is the of about 10 million. continues to work on being a true point guard, 
NBA's de;-clopmcntal league. Players can be . The difficulties of international basketball he's gonna continue to get better :u:d better Williams talks .with• reporters. Monday. 
called up from their teams and signed to tern- arc familiar to Painter. and hopefully he sticks with it and keeps fight- afternoon at the SIU Arena. Williams 
por.uy contracts to play for NBA teams. "Some people don't realize it's a differ- ing it," Painter said. _"1ncre's always that light has :signed a contract to p!ay in. the 
After he's drafted, Williams will partici~ ent life and you're all by }-Ourself and it can at the end of the tunnd that could answer his NBDL and will find out where he'll be 
_ pa~}!1_!iis:team•s training camp, which goes _be ''CJ}; londy and the food's not ~J'. !l094," ,. ~and b~rpJ: an~~1p~y;r • ., ... ,.. . _g(!i:Jg durp1n.J!e l~~gue'~ ,N(1~•-~ ~.r~!f: . , ,. 
~:>:· ·,!;,n.;I_J_: C._:,. J.:!:; ~··!>/:~~~:,;i! :'; ~;;_:: '. .:: ':'.'/,!\~-;_:~}.~~~ ~'i'"f'.l~?f'.•_'> i!•:"=•••!~,;1:-'.'.'..':·t-. _--__ ,\.•:,' .~w, :·:. •_'·_-_-:;:·. ·:•?.=~•:'. ~--J_\'.', ~ ._ ·::.'. 1:•_d .. ,, r;;i [ 1_ 1_','.i,;_,_'::_,:','_ll H•;;. iJ 
